VILLAGE BOARD MEETING
Monday, May 2nd
Earl McGovern Board Room, 6:30 P.M.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a meeting of the Brown Deer Village Board will be held at the Village Hall of
the Village of Brown Deer, 4800 West Green Brook Drive, Brown Deer, Wisconsin at the above noted time
and date, at which the following items of business will be discussed and possibly acted upon:
I.

Roll Call

II.

Pledge of Allegiance

III.

Persons Desiring to be Heard

IV.

Elected Officials & Staff Reports – No Discussion or Actions will be Taken on Reports

V.

Consent Agenda
A) Consideration of Minutes – April 18th, 2022
B) Consider Appointing Angela Walters to the Milwaukee County Economic Development Land Sales
C) Consider 2022-23 Village Board of Trustee Appointments to Village Boards, Committees, and
Commissions
D) Consideration of a Temporary Class “B” / “Class B” License for Fermented Malt Beverages at the
Brown Deer Fourth of July Celebration

VI.

New Business
A) Present Proclamation for North Shore Health Department and Introduce New Director Becky Rowland
B) Update and Possible action on American Rescue Plan (ARPA) Funding Allocation for Ten Mile Park
(API Site) Buildout
C) Review & Comment on the WPDES NR216 and MMSD Ch. 13 Annual Report for the Activities for
Calendar Year 2021
D) Consider Ordinance 22-02 Amending, Sec. 2-547 of the Brown Deer Village Code regarding Creating
and Composition of the Library Board
E) Consider Communications & Marketing Coordinator Position
F) Consider Resolution 22-05 Declaring International Migratory Bird Day in the Village of Brown Deer
G) Discuss and Possible Action on Approving Village Manager Evaluation Form and Goals for 2022-23
H) Consider Electing a Vice Chair for the Village Board for 2022-23
I) Consider Appointing and Swearing-In Caren Brustmann as Interim Treasurer

VII.

Recess into Closed Session pursuant to Wis. Stat. §19.85(1)(c) for the following reasons:
(c)To consider, employment, promotion, compensation, or performance valuation data of any
public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility.
1. Discussion on Separation Agreement with former Treasurer / Comptroller

VIII.

Reconvene into Open Session for Possible Action on Closed Session Deliberations
1. Consider Separation Agreement with former Treasurer / Comptroller Susan Hudson

IX.

Adjournment
s/ Caren Brustmann
Caren Brustmann, Village Clerk
April 29, 2022

PERSONS REQUIRING SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ATTENDANCE AT THE MEETING
SHOULD CONTACT THE VILLAGE CLERK AT LEAST ONE BUSINESS DAY PRIOR TO THE
MEETING.

5/2/2022
STAFF
Meeting with Tyler Burkart, Village Manager
BOARD

Sworn in along with new trustees, Priscilla Hightower and Darryl Johnson on Wednesday, April 20th.
MEETINGS

Tyler Burkart and I met with Congresswoman Gwen Moore to discuss the Village and her support of the API
project.
Attended joint School and Village Board meeting on Wednesday, April 20th.
CONSTITUENTS

Addressing resident concerns through phone calls, emails and in-person contacts. Many complaints about
road construction and Brickyard Oasis. Posted a response via Facebook on my page.
Visited with seniors at New Perspective Senior Living.
EVENTS

Attended the Bucks Day in Village of Brown Deer on Monday, April 18th.
OTHER

Attended Safety meeting hosted by Brown Deer School District on Tuesday, April 19th.

Visited with the family of Jeremiah Dotson who recently passed away (recent graduate from Brown Deer
High School).

Invited to speak to residents at Bradley Crossing about the Village of Brown Deer (services and community
engagement).

VILLAGE OF BROWN DEER

4800 W. Green Brook Drive
Brown Deer, Wisconsin 53223

VILLAGE MANAGER’S REPORT
The following is a summary of this week’s activities performed by Village Manager Tyler Burkart.
•

On Thursday, April 14, I met with the Brown Deer Foundation to continue planning efforts
related to the car show, which is expected to be hosted in late August. Stay tuned for more
details on this event.

•

On Thursday, April 14, I met with the Personnel Committee to review the Communications
and Marketing Coordinator position. The committee also finalized the Village Manager
performance evaluation form and goals to take to the Village Board for their consideration.

•

On Monday, April 18, I met with the Building Board and listened in on their review of
designs related to several commercial properties in Brown Deer. I was very impressed with
the board’s diligence and attention to detail. It is very clear we have several passionate and
skilled people serving on the Building Board and greatly thank them for their service.

•

On Monday, April 18, I attended the event at the Brown Deer High School where members
of the public could interact and get their photo taken with the Milwaukee Bucks
championship trophy. Hopefully my photography skills were good enough for the families I
stepped in and took a photo for them in front of the trophy. A special thank you to the
Milwaukee Bucks, the Brown Deer School District, and President Montgomery for making
this event happen.

•

On Tuesday, April 19, President Montgomery and I met with Congresswoman Gwen Moore
to discuss the Village’s park design proposal for the API site in Brown Deer and potential
funding through the federal government’s Appropriations Committee. The Village submitted
a funding request recently through Congresswoman Moore’s office.

•

On Wednesday, April 20, Tom Watson began his role providing interim finance services to
help the Village catch up on our financial operations. We are planning for him to be helping
us between now and the summer (most likely until July). He was the previous Finance
Director for the City of Mequon before retiring. We are very fortunate to have Tom and his
talents with us.

•

On Wednesday, April 20, DPW Director Matthew Maederer and I met with Andrew Bergholz
with TAPCO to establish a connection, learn about their current issues and ongoing
partnership with the Village, and see their operations. While the Village and DPW has been
working with TAPCO for many years, it was a good opportunity for me to connect with
TAPCO and begin exploring ways we can further partner with them.

•

On Wednesday, April 20, we had our monthly North Shore managers meeting. We
discussed ways that services for public health are evolving, ways local governments and
school districts are collaborating in the area, different methods governing boards are
conducting meetings virtually, elected official orientation to learn more about North Shore

Phone Number: 414-371-3051 | E-Mail: tburkart@browndeerwi.org | Website: www.browndeerwi.org

shared services (health, fire/rescue, dispatch), and the hiring of the new Glendale City
Manager.
•

On Wednesday, April 20, I participated in the Joint Board meeting with the School District.
We discussed various topics including committee representation, a summary of the recent
school safety meeting, ways we can volunteer together, and hosting an upcoming local
government inspire event for high school students (more details on this to be posted at a
later date).

•

On Wednesday, April 20, the Village hosted a swearing-in ceremony for President Wanda
Montgomery and our two new Village Trustees: Priscilla Hightower Thompson and Darryl
Johnson. Both new trustees served on Village committees and have been living in the
community for several years. I certainly encourage the community to learn more about
them on the Village website and find their contact information there in case you need to
reach out to them on a Village matter.

•

I have been receiving a number of calls related to trash not being picked up. Staff,
including myself, was on the premise of Dollar Tree and The Learning Experience daycare to
see an extraordinary amount of litter present. On Monday, April 25, DPW sent out members
of their crew to pick up the trash. I please ask businesses in the Brown Deer area to do
their part in picking up the trash on their property as the Village doesn’t have the resources
to do this continuously. We are working with these property owners to find strategies to
resolve the littering and trash issue. As a community, I please ask everyone to avoid
littering and do your part in picking up trash to keep our community clean.

•

I conducted elected official orientation with Trustee Priscilla Hightower Thompson on
Monday, April 25 and will be conducting the orientation with Trustee Darryl Johnson on
Friday, April 29. A special thank you to staff for their assistance in helping the trustees with
their orientation and showing them different projects and our facilities in the community.

•

On Tuesday, April 26, I met with Village Prosecutor Rebecca Boyle to learn about her
experiences and role with Municipal Court.

Community Services Manager’s Report

April 25th, 2022
•

•

•

•

•

The Development Director discussed updated build out status with ownership from
Urban Beets. Ownership indicated that a targeted opening prior to July 1st of this year is
the goal. They are working on interior build out and focusing on hiring new staff for the
location with site landscaping work coming soon.
The Development Director and Village Manager will be meeting with representatives of
Royal Capital Group this week to discuss their development ideas for the vacant land
behind the former Bank Mutual headquarters.
Revised architectural plans were recently approved for the multi-tenant retail building at
5960 W. Brown Deer Road. The building will have Starbucks as a lead tenant and a
Buffalo Wild Wings To Go store. Architectural plans were also approved for Personal
Storage to redevelop 8949 N. Deerbrook Trail into a condominium storage warehouse.
The exterior and interior of the building will be remodeled from the previous office
architecture.
The Development Director continued to meet with consultants from RINKA and Kapur
to advance designs for a new trailhead/restroom facility at the former API site along with
revised parking lot designs for the Library. Work on the Library parking lot is planned for
later this year. The restroom facility timeline will be dependent on overall budget for the
remaining park concept.
The Development Director completed an application through Congresswoman Gwen
Moore’s office for Federal budget appropriations to help complete the build out of the
new Ten Mile Park on the former API site.

BROWN DEER VILLAGE BOARD
APRIL 18, 2022 MEETING MINUTES
HELD AT THE BROWN DEER VILLAGE HALL
4800 WEST GREEN BROOK DRIVE
The meeting was called to order by President Montgomery at 6:30pm.
I.

Roll Call

Present: Village President Montgomery, Trustees Baker, Booker, Owens, Quirk, and Siegrist
Also Present: Village Attorney Bayer, Village Manager Burkart, and Village Clerk Brustmann
II.

Persons Desiring to be Heard

There were no persons desiring to be heard.
III.

Elected Officials & Staff Reports

No discussion or action was taken.
IV.

Consent Agenda
A) Consideration of Minutes – April 4, 2022
B) February 2022 Financial Report
C) Consideration of March 2022 Vouchers
D) Approval of the Agreement for Professional Services with Wachtel Tree Science & Service,
Inc. for the 2022 Emerald Ash Borer Treatments (Park Plaza Subd.)

It was moved by Trustee Booker and seconded by Trustee Quirk to approve the consent agenda as
presented. The motion carried unanimously.
V.

New Business
A) Discussion and Possible Action on Determining Responsibility of Tax Payment for

Delinquent Tax Bills Incorrectly Issued to CLL Properties

Attorney Bayer explained several properties along Deerwood Drive were reconfigured in 2017 and
2019. Some of the amendments to the parcels were not accurately recorded, which led to certain tax bills
being issued in error. In one case, a tax bill was issued for a non-existent parcel. To the extent that the
County reimbursed the Village for taxes that should not have been issued in the first place, the Village
must pay those amounts back. Kyle Kabe, Account Manager for Accurate Appraisal, was present via
zoom and addressed questions or concerns from the Board.
It was moved by Trustee Owens and seconded by Trustee Booker to authorize staff to reimburse
Milwaukee County in the amount of $18,958.45 for property taxes issued in error for 2019 on 8752 N.
Deerwood Drive (parcels #0488989003 and 0488988004), and for 2020 on 8740 N. Deerwood Drive
(parcel #0488989001) Motion carried unanimously.

B) Present and Consider Accepting 2020 Village Financial Audit Report

Jordan Boehm, CPA, of CliftonLarsonAllen LLP presented a PowerPoint of the 2020 financial audit
highlighting the scope of work, audit results, and the governance communication. Village Manager
Burkart thanked Mr. Boehm and his team for all their hard work towards the 2020 audit.
It was moved by Trustee Siegrist and seconded by Trustee Booker to accept the 2020 Financial Audit
Report. The motion carried unanimously.
C) Consider Resolution 22-02 Providing for the Sale of Approximately $3,295,000 General

Obligation Promissory Notes

Brad Viegut, Managing Director of BAIRD, presented the tentative timeline and finance plan for the
sale of the promissory notes.
It was moved by Trustee Quirk and seconded by Trustee Siegrist to approve the sale of approximately
$3,295,000 General Obligation Promissory Notes. The motion carried unanimously by a roll call vote.
D) Consider Resolution No. 22-04 Recognizing Arbor Day on May 9, 2022

Trustee Quirk noted the Village holds an annual Arbor Day celebration. This year Arbor Day will be
held on Monday, May 9th at 2pm at Village Park. Arbor Day will be special this year as it will
commemorate the life of Brown Deer Police Officer Jill Zeise who passed away on May 9th, 2021, after
a courageous 5-year fight with breast cancer.
It was moved by Trustee Quirk and seconded by Trustee Owens to adopt Resolution No. 22-04
Recognizing Arbor Day on May 9, 2022. The motion carried unanimously by a roll call vote.
E) Consider Resolution No. 22-03 Appreciation for Jeff Baker

President Montgomery read verbatim Resolution No. 22-03 recognizing Jeff Baker for his 7 terms as
Village Trustee.
It was moved by Trustee Siegrist and seconded by Trustee Quirk to adopt Resolution No. 22-03
Appreciation for Jeff Baker, with Trustee Baker abstaining. The motion carried 5-0.
VI.

Recess into Closed Session pursuant to Wis. Stat. §19.85(1)(c) for the following reasons:
(c) To consider, employment, promotion, compensation, or performance valuation

data of any public employee over which the governmental body has jurisdiction or
exercises responsibility.
1. Discussion on Performance of Treasurer/Comptroller
It was moved by Trustee Quirk and seconded by Trustee Booker to recess into Closed Session pursuant
to Wis. Stat. §19.85(1)(c) for the following reasons: to consider, employment, promotion, compensation,
or performance valuation data of any public employee over which the governmental body has
jurisdiction or exercises responsibility specifically discussion on performance of treasurer/comptroller.

VII.

Reconvene into Open Session for Possible Action on Closed Session Deliberations
1. Consider Interim Finance Services with Tom Watson through GovTemps

It was moved by Trustee Siegrist and seconded by Trustee Owens to reconvene into open session.
It was moved by Trustee Quirk and seconded by Trustee Booker to approve the Interim Finance Services
with Tom Watson through GovTemps.
VII.

Adjournment

It was moved by Trustee Baker to adjourn at 8:38 p.m.
__s/ Caren Brustmann
Caren Brustmann
Village Clerk

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION: Village Board
ITEM DESCRIPTION: Appoint Angela Walters to the Milwaukee County
Economic Development Land Sales Panel
PREPARED BY:

Tyler Burkart, Village Manager

REPORT DATE: May 2, 2022
RECOMMENDATION: “I move to appoint Angela Walters as the Village of Brown Deer
representative for the Milwaukee County Economic Development Land Sales panel.”
EXPLANATION:
The 2015 Wisconsin State Budget modified authority over land sales in Milwaukee County. To
carry out the sale of non-park land, the ICC must appoint one resident from each municipality
to participate in the County Land Sales process. The individual representatives, combined
with the County Executive and County Comptroller or their designees, make up a threeperson panel with authority over the sale of non-park land within their respective municipal
jurisdiction.
Appointees are to be appointed every two years and were most recently approved in 2020.
The County is requesting ICC municipalities to appoint or renew a slate of representatives at
its earliest convenience. By statute, the appointed individual must be: 1. A resident of your
municipality, 2. Experienced in real estate, and 3. Not an elected official.
Angela Walters has been the current representative for the Village of Brown Deer. She
expressed interest in continuing to serve as the Brown Deer representative.
The full text of the relevant statutes are available at
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/statutes/statutes/59.pdf.

ANGELA
WALTERS
Real Estate Broker
PROFILE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Licensed Real Estate Broker with
EXP Realty
17 years of experience as a
Realtor®
2022 Chair-elect for Greater
Milwaukee Association of Realtors
(GMAR)
Holds an Accredited Buyer’s
Representative (ABR) designation.
Sells both residential and
commercial property in the
Milwaukee area
Experienced investor and
property manager
Represents the Village of Brown
Deer on the Milwaukee County
Land Sales Council
Serves on the Appeals Board for
the Village of Brown Deer

CONTACT
PHONE:
414-235-1152
ADDRESS:
9144 N Silver Brook Lane
Brown Deer, WI 53223
WEBSITE:
AngelaWaltersHomes.com

EDUCATION
Associates In Commercial Real Estate (ACRE) – Graduated 2014
Sponsored by Marquette University and LISC Milwaukee
Milwaukee School of Engineering – Graduated 1993
Bachelor’s Degree in Management Information Systems
Riverside University High School – Graduated 1988

WORK EXPERIENCE
EXP Realty
2018- Present
Broker Associate with Walters Realty Group
Realty Executives Integrity
Broker Associate/Realtor
Prepaid Legal Services
Sales Representative

2006 - 2018
2003 - 2005

Metavante Corporation
1995-2003
Director of Internet Banking and Bill Payment Divisions
Client Relationship Manager for Internet Banking Product
Allen Bradley Corporation/Rockwell Automation
Systems Analyst
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin
Systems Analyst

1993-1995

1992-1994

PROFESSIONAL/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
-

EMAIL:
Angela.Walters@exprealty.com

-

HOBBIES

-

Dancing
Exercising
Listening to Live Music
Traveling

-

Equal Opportunity Committee of the Greater Milwaukee
Association of Realtors
Havenwoods Neighborhood Partnership, Board Member, 2014 –
Present
Represents the Village of Brown Deer on the Milwaukee County
Land Sales Council
Serves on the Appeals Board for the Village of Brown Deer
Past member of the Village of Brown Deer Tourism Committee
Walking in the Spirit Ministries, Director of Finance, 2007 – 2019
Take Root Milwaukee, Realtor Partner and Chair of Resource
Oversight Committee, 2012

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION: Village Board
ITEM DESCRIPTION: Consider 2022-23 Village Board of Trustee Appointments to Village
Boards, Committees, and Commissions
PREPARED BY: Wanda Montgomery, Village President & Caren Brustmann, Village Clerk
REPORT DATE:

May 2, 2022

RECOMMENDATION: “I move to confirm the following Village Board of Trustee
appointments to Village boards, committees, and commissions.”
EXPLANATION:
Each year in May the Village President is responsible for assigning Village Board of Trustees
to the Village’s various boards, committees, and commissions. Those appointments are
subject to confirmation with the Village Board. Below are the following assignments made by
the Village President and that the Village Board is being asked to consider confirming for
tonight’s meeting. Community member appointments to Village boards, committees, and
commissions will be completed at the May 16 Village Board meeting. There is no assignment
to the Library Board at this time due to the Village Board considering the Board’s composition.
Committee

Trustee / President

Beautification Committee

Julie Quirk

Community Development Authority

Wanda Montgomery

Chair
x

Priscilla Hightower Thompson
Finance and Public Works Committee

Renee Booker

x

Darryl Johnson
Emily Siegrist
Joint Board (Village-Schools)

Wanda Montgomery

x

Amos Owens
Park and Recreation Committee

Julie Quirk

x

Personnel Committee

Renee Booker

x

Amos Owens
Plan Commission

Wanda Montgomery

x

Renee Booker
Darryl Johnson
Special Events Committee

Priscilla Hightower Thompson

Traffic and Public Safety Committee

Emily Siegrist

x

Priscilla Hightower Thompson
Tourism Commission

Julie Quirk
Emily Siegrist

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION: Village Board
ITEM DESCRIPTION: Update and Possible action on American Rescue Plan (ARPA) funding
allocation for Ten Mile Park (API Site) buildout
PREPARED BY:
REPORT DATE:
BACKGROUND:

Nate Piotrowski, Development Director
April 27, 2022

SITE HISTORY/CURRENT STATUS
For many years the Village discussed turning the former API storage site into a new public
park. Acquisition of the property occurred in 2018 and plans for a unique non-traditional
park space were prepared by the landscape design team at Seiki design during 2019 and
2020. As a part of the Capital Improvement planning process of 2021 the use of $926,736
of American Rescue Plan (ARPA) funding was identified for the purpose of clearing the site
and to start building out a trailhead/restroom facility. As part of this effort the Village
Board approved a $27,000 contract with Kapur Engineers and RINKA architects for
professional services to prepare civil and architectural plans for the site and restroom
facility. Those plans are attached along with an estimated construction budget of $833,555.
Not included on the budget estimate is an additional $100,000 anticipated for site
demolition, grading and clearing of the entire site.
OLD SITE LEASE
In February 2022 the Village Board decided to not renew the 2019 lease with Containers
Up who sublet the space to The Brickyard for their Oasis project. The reasoning for this
non-renewal was due to the desire to undertake the conversion of the site to a park and
trailhead that did not feature a container plaza. Additional consideration was given to the
fact an extension of the lease could conflict with demolition and construction plans in 2022
and 2023.

NEXT STEPS/IMPLEMENTATION
Current design and site clearing plans exceed ARPA budget amounts. Building out the
remaining park improvements, as identified on the Seiki plan (nature play area, pump
track, muti sport court and a skate plaza etc.) would involve additional cost. Preliminary
budget numbers from Seiki suggest that these other improvements could cost an additional
$800,000 -1.2 million depending on final engineering. Given that these added funds are not
allocated, Village staff has begun to seek out new funding sources and recently applied to
the Federal government for appropriations within the national budget process. Other
fundraising sources are also being sought out.

As part of current engineering it was identified that a phased approach to construction
would have significant drawbacks. If the site was demolished, cleared and the
trailhead/restroom improvements placed on the northern half of the site it would make
access and construction to the south very difficult. Therefore, the consultant team and staff

-1G:\Committees\VB\Packets\2022\05.02.2022\TenMilePark_APIupdateVB.doc

is recommending that site demolition, clearing and grading occur this year while
fundraising is pursued to increase the budget in hopes of a single comprehensive buildout
of the entire site in 2023. If additional fundraising cannot be secured before the expiration
of ARPA funding in 2024 a phased approach will be necessary.
Finally, it should be noted that Staff is preparing to bring forward an ordinance update and
rezoning in the next couple of weeks that would formalize the creation of the park space
and park land zoning designation for both Ten Mile Park and the new Community Square
Park.
RECOMMENDEDATION

Staff is seeking a reaffirmation from the Board to allocate $926,736 of ARPA funding to this
project while fundraising efforts can hopefully bridge the gap to facilitate a one-time
buildout of all site improvements, or if necessary, a phased build out of the site fully using
the ARPA funds within the allotted expenditure period.
RECOMMENDED MOTION

A motion to reaffirm the use of $926,736 for the build out of Ten Mile park and an
authorization for staff to continue to explore and submit for grant opportunities to complete
the project.
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Brown Deer Ten Mile Park

5-Apr-22

Brown Deer, WI
ADK Design, Inc. is pleased to offer the following budget proposal for the work at Brown Deer Ten Mile Park per the Rinka+ Renderings from March 7, 2022.
017123

Survey and Layout

Site Survey
033000

$2,500

LS

$2,500

Concrete
Footings/Foundations
110 LF @ 12" footing 4' wall
Footing column pads

$110,000
LS

$110,000

Board Formed Liner
110 LF of wall @ 11' high at main building
400 LF of planter wall @ 2' high
Flat Work
Interior slab 4" 900SF
Side walk 400LF @ 5' 6" wide
051000

Structural Steel
Steel Structure

061000

$45,000
$45,000
LS
LS
LS
LS
$27,480
LS
LS
LS

$14,880
$5,600
$7,000
$16,500

LS

$16,500
$3,800

LS

$3,800

Hollow Metal Door / Hollow Metal
Frames / Door & Hardware

088000

$12,500
$3,000
$9,500

Flashing and Sheet Metal
Gutter and Metal Trim

081113

LS
LS
LS

Roofing
EPDM Roofing

076000

$25,000

Siding
Nichita Vintage Wood Materials Only
Metal Slat Materials Only
Ceiling Slat Materials Only

075300

$98,970

Finish Carpentry
Install Labor for the following:
Nichita Vintage Wood
Metal Slat
Ceiling Slat
Builder Hardware
Swings, Benches, Bike Racks, Bike Repair Station, Phil-up Public Bike Pump

074600

LS

Rough Carpentry
Blocking
Miscellaneous Framing
Garbage Corral

062000

$98,970

$12,000
LS

$12,000

Glazing

$14,300

Starfront Upper Transom
LS
092216

$14,300

Metal Framing
Metal Framing & Furring

$11,200
LS

$11,200

Brown Deer Ten Mile Park

5-Apr-22

Brown Deer, WI
ADK Design, Inc. is pleased to offer the following budget proposal for the work at Brown Deer Ten Mile Park per the Rinka+ Renderings from March 7, 2022.
092700

Fluid Applied Flooring
Epoxy floor w/ 6" Trowel
Cove Base

092900

LS
LS

Gypsum Board
Fiberglass Reinforced Drywall
Insulation

093000

$15,500

$20,300
LS
LS

$17,100
$3,200

Tile

$10,560

Full Height Wetwalls
095123

Acoustic Tile Ceiling
Family Restroom

097500

$1,200
LS

$

1,200

Quartz Countertops

$3,825

Vanity Tops
099000

Painting and Coating
Walls
Structural Steel Framing

100000

$45,698
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS

$9,000
$15,000
$979
$919
$9,800
$10,000

Casework
Vanity Structures

220000

LS
LS

Specialties
Swings/Benches
Bike Rack
Bike Repair Station
Phil-up Public Bike Pump
Bathroom Partitions/Accessories
Signage

120000

$12,800

Plumbing
RESTROOM Men's/Women's
Color: White Faucet Finish: Chrome
(2) - Floor Drains Sioux Chief Finish Line
(2) - Urinals Kohler K-4991-0; Flush Valve Sloan G2 Optima
(4) - Basins Kohler K-2196-4-0; Faucet T&S 5EF-2-D-D5
(2) - Toilets Kohler K-84325-0; Flush Valve Sloan G2 Optima
(2) - Toilets ADA K84325-0; Flush Valve Sloan G2 Optima
RESTROOM Family
Color: White Faucet Finish: Chrome
(2) - Floor Drains - Sioux Chief Finish Line
(1) - Basin - Kohler K2005-0; Faucet T&S 5EF-2D-DS
(1) - Toilet ADA - Kohler K-4304-0; Flush Valve Sloan G2 Optima
(5) - Water Heaters E-Emax SP4208 point of use under each sink
(1) - Water Cooler Elkay Bi-level VRCTL85C
(1) - Washer Meter hook up
(1) - Hose Bib Frost Free
(1) - Mop Sink
Pipe Insulation
Plumbing Design, plan approval and submittal and permit fees included
Pex water pipe, PVC drains, vents and stacks

$2,800
LS

$

2,800
$33,000

Brown Deer Ten Mile Park

5-Apr-22

Brown Deer, WI
ADK Design, Inc. is pleased to offer the following budget proposal for the work at Brown Deer Ten Mile Park per the Rinka+ Renderings from March 7, 2022.
230000

HVAC

$30,000

Furnace & AC Unit 3 Ton
Exhaust Fan
Spiral Duct Work
260000

Electrical

$20,000

Service
Exterior Lighting
Bathrooms & Family Room
Occupancy Wall Switch
Ceiling Occupancy
Light Fixtures
GFI
Water Heater Connection
Electric Heaters
310000

Earthwork
Site Prep Excavation Footings & Foundations
Stone

321400

$46,000
LS

$46,000

Utilities
Sewer/Water Allowance

337000

LS
LS

Unit Paving
Permeable Pavers

330000

$23,000

$12,000
LS

$12,000

Electrical Utilities
We Energies Allowance

Sub-Total Trades
Contingency
General Conditions
Fee
Insurance
Grand Total

$10,000
LS

$10,000

$650,933
$32,547
$102,522
$39,300
$8,253
$833,555

BROWN DEER TEN MILE PARK
B U I L D I N G

B O A R D

R E V I E W

MAR 7TH. 2022

BROWN DEER PARK

MAR. 7TH. 2022

SITE INFORMATION
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Porch swing seating for multi-generational use | The Rail Park, Philadelphia
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Pump Track for all wheels play

Public restrooms for park and bike path users | Customized prefab unit by Exeloo
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REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION
COMMITTEE:

Finance & Public Works, Village Board

ITEM DESCRIPTION:

NR216 Annual Report (for 2021)

PREPARED BY:

Matthew S. Maederer, PE, Director of Public Works/Village Engineer

REPORT DATE:

April 28, 2022

MANAGER'S REVIEW/COMMENTS:
No additional comments to this report.
See additional comments attached.

RECOMMENDATION:
Review & Comment on the WPDES Annual Report for the
Activities of 2021
EXPLANATION: The Village of Brown Deer submitted a joint application with the other
North Shore communities for a Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(WPDES) Permit to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources in accordance with
State Statutes and Chapter NR216. On June 1st, the Village of Brown Deer in
conjunction with the City of Glendale, Villages of Bayside, Fox Point, River Hills,
Shorewood, and Whitefish Bay (referred to as the North Shore Group) was reissued a
Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit No. WI-S061565-03 from the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. Part III, Subsection H. Annual Report of
said WPDES Permit requires the submittal of an annual report to the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources for its review to determine progress on the
implementation of the storm water management program and compliance with the
conditions of the North Shore Group WPDES Permit.
The Village, with the engineering consultant firm Ruekert-Mielke, updated the Village’s
Stormwater Management Plan (SWMP) which was adopted by the Board in December of
2020.
The minutes of the Village Board review are the Village's proof of compliance with the
public review requirement of the permit and NR216.
Attachments (see link below due to file sizes):
• North Shore Group Permit (WPDES Permit No. WI-S061565-03)
• Village of Brown Deer’s Annual Report (for 2021)
• Sweet Water Respect Our Waters Campaign Summary – Regional
• Sweet Water Respect Our Waters – 2021 Contribution
• R&M Illicit Discharge & BMP MS4 Inspection Report
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WISCONSIN
DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE OF WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
GENERAL PERMIT TO DISCHARGE UNDER THE WISCONSIN
POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM
WPDES PERMIT NO. WI-S061565-04
In compliance with the provisions of Ch. 283 Wis. Stats., and Chs. NR 151 and 216, Wis. Adm.
Code, the North Shore Group Permittees:
Village of River 11116
Village of Shorewood
Village of Whitefish Bay

Village of Bayside
Village of Brown Deer
Village of Fox Point
City of Glendale

are permitted to discharge storm water from all portions of the
MUNICIPAL SEPARATE STORM SEWER SYSTEM

owned or operated by the North Shore Group Permittees to waters of the state in the following
watersheds:
Milwaukee River
Lake Michigan
This pennit takes effect on the date of signature. This pennit to discharge expires at midnight, May 31,
2026. The Department is required to charge an annual pennit fee to owners and operators authorized to
discharge under this pennit in accordance with s. 283 .33(9), Wis. Stats., and s. NR 216.08, Wis. Adm.
Code.
State of Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
FortheS eyc~etary

,4 ~

8
J~ennan
Water Resources Engineer

WI /ZOZ/

Date Permit Signed

PERMIT EFFECTIVE DATE: June 1, 2021 EXPIRATION DATE: May 31, 2026
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I. APPLICABILITY

A. PERMITTED AREA
This Wisconsin Pollution Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) permit regulates municipal
separate storm sewer system (MS4) discharges from the following municipalities:
•
•
•
•

Village of Bayside
Village of Brown Deer
Village of Fox Point
City of Glendale

•
•
•

Village of River Hills
Village of Shorewood
Village of Whitefish Bay

In this permit these municipalities are referred to as the North Shore Group Permittees. This permit
covers all areas within the jurisdiction of the North Shore Group Permittees. This permit is issued
in accordance with chapter 283, Wis. Stats. and chs. NR 151 and NR 216, Wis. Adm. Code.
B. AUTHORIZED DISCHARGES
This permit authorizes storm water point source discharges from the MS4 to waters of the state in
the permitted area. This permit also authorizes the discharge of storm water co-mingled with flows
contributed by process wastewater, non-process wastewater, and storm water associated with
industrial activity, provided the discharges are regulated by other WPDES permits or are
discharges which are not considered illicit discharges pursuant to Section II. D. 1 of this permit.
C. INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY
Each North Shore Group Permittee is responsible for:
1. Effectively prohibiting non-storm water discharges into the MS4 unless otherwise
permitted by Section I. B.
2. Reducing pollutants to the maximum extent practicable (MEP). Compliance with this
permit, completion of individual benchmarks, and implementation of the storm water
management program establishes this MEP requirement.
3. Completing the Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) requirements in Section III. A. and
the applicable municipality specific special requirements in Section III. B.
D. SHARED RESPONSIBILITY
1. The North Shore Group Permittees may work together to comply with the provisions of
Section II. A. of this permit.
2. The North Shore Group Permittees’ implementation of one or more of the conditions of
this permit may incorporate cooperative efforts with other MS4 regulated permittees or
efforts by other groups or organizations if the shared responsibility is approved by the
Department. The permittee may rely on another municipality or contract with another entity
to satisfy a condition of this permit if all of the following are met:
a) The other municipality or entity implements the required control measure or permit
requirements.
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b) A particular control measure, or component thereof, is at least as stringent as the
corresponding permit requirements.
c) The other municipality or entity agrees to implement a control measure or permit
requirement on the permittee’s behalf. This shall be shown by formal written agreement,
signed by both parties’ authorized representatives. The agreement shall be explicit as to
which specific permit conditions are being covered by which municipality or other
entity. Copies of current agreements shall be submitted with the annual report or to the
Department upon request.
E. WATER QUALITY STANDARDS
1. This permit specifies the conditions under which storm water may be discharged to waters
of the state for the purpose of achieving water quality standards contained in chs. NR 102
through 105, NR 140, and NR 207, Wis. Adm. Code. During the permit term, compliance
with water quality standards will be addressed by adherence to the requirements of this
permit, implementation of storm water management programs and practices, and
modifications to practices when practices are determined not effective to achieve the
aforementioned goals and standards.
2. This permit does not authorize water discharges that the Department, prior to authorization
of coverage under this permit, determines will cause or have reasonable potential to cause
or contribute to an excursion above any applicable water quality standards. Where such
determinations have been made prior to authorization, the Department may authorize
coverage under this permit where the storm water management programs required under
this permit will include appropriate controls and implementation procedures designed to
bring the storm water discharge into compliance with water quality standards.
F. WETLANDS
The permittee’s MS4 discharge shall comply with the applicable wetland water quality standards
provisions in ch. NR 103, Wis. Adm. Code.
G. ENDANGERED AND THREATENED SPECIES
The permittee’s MS4 discharge shall comply with the endangered and threatened resource
protection requirements of s. 29.604, Wis. Stats., and ch. NR 27, Wis. Adm. Code.
H. HISTORIC PROPERTY
The permittee’s MS4 discharge may not affect any historic property that is listed property, or on
the inventory or on the list of locally designated historic places under s. 44.45, Wis. Stats., unless
the Department determines that the MS4 discharge will not have an adverse effect on any historic
property pursuant to s. 44.40(3), Wis. Stats.
I. IMPAIRED WATERBODIES
The requirements of this section apply to receiving waters listed as impaired on the 303(d) list
without established TMDL wasteload allocations to which the permittee discharges. The permittee
shall:
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1. Review the applicable pollutants of concern on the 2020 303(d) list, or the most recent
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved list that are relevant to
the permittee’s MS4 discharge and determine whether any part of its MS4 discharges to a
listed impaired waterbody. Review shall occur within 12 months each time the 303(d) list
is revised.
2. Include a written section in their storm water management program that discusses the
management practices and control measures it will implement as part of its program to
reduce, with the goal of eliminating, the discharge of each pollutant of concern that
contributes to the impairment of the waterbody. This section of the permittee’s program
shall specifically identify control measures and practices that will collectively be used to
eliminate the MS4’s discharge of pollutant(s) of concern that contribute to the impairment
of the waterbody and explain why these control measures and practices were chosen as
opposed to other alternatives. Pollutant(s) of concern means a pollutant that is causing
impairment of a waterbody.
Note: The Department maintains a searchable database of impaired waterways. This
publicly accessible database is available at http://dnr.wi.gov/water/impairedSearch.aspx.
3. After a permittee’s start date of coverage under this permit, the permittee may not establish
a new MS4 discharge of a pollutant of concern to an impaired waterbody or increase the
discharge of a pollutant of concern to an impaired waterbody unless the new or increased
discharge causes the receiving water to meet applicable water quality standards, or the new
discharge is consistent with an EPA approved TMDL.
J. GENERAL STORM WATER DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
In accordance with s. NR 102.04, Wis. Adm. Code, the North Shore Group Permittees shall control
storm water discharges so that all surface waters including the mixing zone meet the following
conditions at all times and under all flow and water level conditions:
1. Substances that will cause objectionable deposits on the shore or in the bed of a body of
water, shall not be present in such amounts as to interfere with public rights in waters of
the state.
2. Floating or submerged debris, oil, scum or other material shall not be present in such
amounts as to interfere with public rights in waters of the state.
3. Materials producing color, odor, taste or unsightliness shall not be present in such amounts
as to interfere with public rights in waters of the state.
4. Substances in concentrations or combinations which are toxic or harmful to humans shall
not be present in amounts found to be of public health significance, nor shall substances be
present in amounts which are acutely harmful to animal, plant or aquatic life.
K. EXCLUSIONS
The following are excluded from coverage under this permit:
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1. Combined Sewer and Sanitary Sewer Systems:
Discharges of water from a wastewater treatment facility, sanitary sewer or a combined
sewer system conveying both sanitary and storm water. These discharges are regulated
under s. 283.31, Wis. Stats, and require a separate individual permit.
2. Agricultural Facilities and Practices:
Discharges from “agricultural facilities” and “agricultural practices”. “Agricultural
facility" means a structure associated with an agricultural practice. “Agricultural practice"
means beekeeping; commercial feedlots; dairying; egg production; floriculture; fish or fur
farming; grazing; livestock raising; orchards; poultry raising; raising of grain, grass, mint
and seed crops; raising of fruits, nuts and berries; sod farming; placing land in federal
programs in return for payments in kind; owning land, at least 35 acres of which is enrolled
in the conservation reserve program under 16 USC 3831 to 3836; and vegetable raising.
3. Other Excluded Discharges:
Storm water discharges from industrial operations or land disturbing construction activities
that require separate coverage under a WPDES permit pursuant to subchs. II or III of ch.
NR 216, Wis. Adm. Code. For example, while storm water from industrial or construction
activity may discharge from an MS4, this permit does not satisfy the need to obtain any
other permits for those discharges. This exclusion does not apply to each permittee’s
responsibility to regulate construction sites within its jurisdiction in accordance with
Sections II. E. and F. of this permit.
4. Indian Country:
Storm water discharges within Indian Country. The federal Clean Water Act requires that
owners and operators of storm water discharges within Indian Country to obtain permit
coverage directly from the EPA.
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II. STORM WATER MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

The permittee shall have a written storm water management program (SWMP) that describes in
detail how the permittee intends to comply with the permit requirements for each minimum control
measure. Unless otherwise specified, the permittee shall submit written program documents no
later than June 1, 2023 and shall begin implementing any updates to its storm water management
programs no later than June 1, 2023.
A. GROUP PUBLIC EDUCATION AND OUTREACH CONDITIONS
The North Shore Group Permittees shall implement a written public education and outreach
program to increase the awareness of how the combined actions of human behavior influence
storm water pollution and its effects on the environment. The public education and outreach
program may incorporate cooperative efforts with other entities not regulated by this permit
provided a mechanism is developed and implemented to track the results of these cooperative
efforts and reported annually.
The North Shore Group Permittees intend to collaborate and satisfy these conditions collectively.
This does not prohibit the North Shore Group Permittees from continuing to develop and
implement unique programs within their respective jurisdictional municipal boundaries.
The program shall:
1. For each topic in Table 1, identify targeted pollutants of concern, the targeted audience,
delivery mechanism and the entity responsible for implementation.
2. Address all topics at least once during the permit term with a minimum of 3 topics being
addressed, either collectively or individually, each year. Topics may be repeated as necessary.
3. Address the topics in Table 1 below:
Table 1: Public Education and Outreach Topics
#
Topic Area
Description
1 Illicit Discharge Detection
Promote detection and elimination of illicit discharges
and Elimination
and water quality impacts associated with such
discharges from municipal separate storm sewer systems.
2 Household Hazardous Waste Inform and educate the public about the proper
Disposal/Pet Waste
management of materials that may cause storm water
Management/Vehicle
pollution from sources including automobiles, pet waste,
Washing
household hazardous waste and household practices.
3 Yard Waste
Promote beneficial onsite reuse of leaves and grass
Management/Pesticide and
clippings and proper use of lawn and garden fertilizers
Fertilizer Application
and pesticides.
4 Stream and Shoreline
Promote the management of streambanks and shorelines
Management
by riparian landowners to minimize erosion and restore
and enhance the ecological value of waterways.
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5

Residential Infiltration

6

Construction Sites and PostConstruction Storm Water
Management

7

Pollution Prevention

8

Green Infrastructure/Low
Impact Development

9

Snow and Ice Control

Promote infiltration of residential storm water runoff
from rooftop downspouts, driveways and sidewalks
through implementation of green infrastructure best
management practices (BMPs) such as rain barrels, rain
gardens, and permeable pavements.
Inform and educate those responsible for the design,
installation, and maintenance of construction site erosion
control practices and storm water management facilities
on how to design, install and maintain the practices.
Storm water runoff from commercial properties and,
where appropriate, educate specific businesses such as
lawn care companies, golf courses, carwashes, and
restaurants on storm water pollution prevention planning
to reduce pollutant sources.
Promote environmentally sensitive land development
designs by developers and designers, including green
infrastructure and low impact development.
Promote BMPs for snow and ice removal and inform
specific audiences such as snow removal/deicing
companies, private residences, industrial and commercial
facilities, and residents about resources that provide
further information on methods of reducing application
of chemical deicers while maintaining public safety.

B. INDIVIDUAL EDUCATION AND OUTREACH CONDITIONS
Each MS4, must implement an education and outreach program designed to achieve measurable
goals based upon target audiences, specific storm water quality issues in the community, or
identified pollutants of concern. The permittee must:
1. Evaluate the Storm Water Education Needs of their individual community by November
30, 2022. The permittee shall:
a) Conduct a survey or use other appropriate methods to identify their education needs.
b) Submit a list of prioritized storm water education needs for their community including
the methods and rationale used for prioritization.
2. Complete Targeted Education. The permittee shall:
a) By November 30, 2024, provide education and outreach within the MS4 boundary for
at least one prioritized education topic identified in Section II. B. 1.
b) Develop metrics that will be used for measuring progress after the education event has
been held.
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c) Submit as part of the permit application (due November 30, 2025), a summary of the
results of the education efforts and planned targeted education for the next permit term.
C. PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND PARTICIPATION
The permittee shall implement a public involvement and participation program that provides
opportunities for the public to effectively participate in the development, implementation, and
modification of the permittee’s storm water management program. The approach must include
provisions for receiving and considering public comments on the following permit activities:
annual reports, SWMP revisions, adoption of storm water related ordinances, and TMDL pollutant
load reduction benchmark development. The permittee shall also identify delivery mechanism and
target participants associated with each permit activity. Delivery mechanisms may include public
workshop, presentation of storm water information, government event (public hearing, council
meeting, etc.), citizen committee meeting, or website.
D. ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND ELIMINATION
Each municipality shall continue to implement a program to detect, remove, and eliminate illicit
connections and discharges to the municipal separate storm sewer system. The program must
include:
1. Ordinance: An ordinance or other regulatory mechanism, at a minimum, to:
a) Prohibit illicit discharge, spilling or dumping of non-storm water substances or material
into the permittee’s MS4 or waters of the state.
b) Identify non-storm water discharges or flows that are not considered illicit discharges.
Non-storm water discharges that are not considered illicit discharges including water
line flushing, landscape irrigation, diverted stream flows, uncontaminated groundwater
infiltration, uncontaminated pumped groundwater, discharges from potable water
sources, foundation drains, air conditioning condensation, irrigation water, lawn
watering, individual residential car washing, flows from riparian habitats and wetlands,
firefighting, and discharges authorized under a WPDES permit unless identified by the
permittee as significant source of pollutants to waters of the state.
c) Establish inspection and enforcement authority.
d) The ordinance shall be updated no later than December 31, 2021. If after December 31,
2021, the permittee becomes aware the ordinance is out of date, the permittee shall
update the ordinance within 3 months.
Note: Chapter NR 815, Wis. Adm. Code, regulates injection wells including storm water
injection wells. Construction or use of a well to dispose of storm water directly into
groundwater is prohibited under s. NR 815.11(5), Wis. Adm. Code.
2. Dry Weather Outfall Screening: A written IDDE field screening procedure. At a
minimum, the procedure must include:
a) The name, title, and phone number of the individual(s) responsible for field screening
activities.
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b) Field screening during dry weather periods (72 hours after measurable rainfall) at the
MS4 outfalls.
(1) Location. Screening locations shall be selected by the following criteria:
(a) All major outfalls which showed no indication of illicit discharges during the
previous permit term. Annually, at least 20 percent of such major outfalls shall be
screened, on a rolling basis, such that at the end of the permit term all major
outfalls which showed no indication of illicit discharges during the previous
permit term have been screened.
(b) All major outfalls which showed evidence of illicit discharges or exceeded a
parameter action level during the last two samplings under the preceding permit
term shall be evaluated at a minimum one time per year.
(c) All other outfalls regardless of size, which have been identified as a priority
screening location. Each permittee shall develop a prioritization structure begin
inspecting priority outfalls by June 1, 2022. At least 20 percent of such priority
outfalls shall be screened annually.
Note: The Menomonee Group Permittees developed the Human Illicit Discharge
Potential methodology to prioritize non-major outfall screening. North Shore
Permittees can use this methodology or develop their own system for prioritization.
The prioritization of non-major outfalls should be periodically updated based upon
the results of field screening.
(2) Visual Observation. A narrative description of visual observations including color,
odor, turbidity, oil sheen or surface scum, trash, flow rate, condition of conveyance
system or outfall, and any other relevant observations regarding the potential
presence of non-storm water discharges or illicit dumping shall be completed for
each outfall visited.
(3) Field Analysis. If flow is observed, a field analysis must be conducted to determine
the cause of the dry weather flow. The field analysis shall include sampling for pH,
total chlorine, total copper, total phenol, and detergents unless the permittee elects
to use alternative indicator parameters such as ammonia, potassium, and fluoride.
Other alternative indicator parameters may be authorized by the Department in
writing. Where appropriate, pollutant parameter action levels identified by the
permittee must be considered. Field analysis procedures shall describe when other
investigation methods such as dye testing or televising will be used.
(a) The Permittee may propose alternative field analysis procedures for review
and approval. The permittee shall follow the field analysis procedures identified
in subsection (3) unless alternative procedures are approved in writing by the
Department.
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(4) Pollutant parameter action levels that will be used as part of the field screening and
analysis under Section II. D. 2. b) (3). The action levels will identify concentrations
for identified pollutants that, if exceeded, will require further investigation, which
may include laboratory analysis, to identify the source the illicit discharge.
(5) Laboratory Analysis. If general observations and field screening indicate the
presence of a suspected illicit discharge and the source or cause of the illicit
discharge cannot be determined through other investigatory methods, the permittee
shall collect a water quality sample for laboratory analysis for ongoing discharges.
The water quality sample must be analyzed for pollutant parameters or identifiers
which will aid in the determination of the sources of the illicit discharge.
c) Documentation. Visual observation and field screening results shall be recorded for
each outfall and kept for 5 years. A summary of results shall be included with the annual
report.
3. Investigation and Elimination Procedures. The permittee shall have written procedures
for investigating and responding to known or suspected illicit discharges. Procedures must
be developed for all of the following:
a) The name, title, and phone number of the individual(s) responsible for responding to
reports of illicit discharges and spills.
b) Immediately investigating portions of the municipal separate storm sewer system that,
based on the results of visual observation, field screening, laboratory analysis, or other
relevant information, such as a complaint or referral, indicates a reasonable potential
for containing illicit discharges.
c) Responding to spills that discharge into and/or from the MS4 including tracking the
source of the spill if unknown.
d) Preventing and containing spills that may discharge into or are already within the MS4.
e) Immediately notifying the Department in accordance with ch. NR 706, Wis. Adm. Code,
if the permittee identifies a spill or release of a hazardous substance, which results in
the discharge of pollutants into waters of the state. The Department shall be notified via
the 24-hour toll free spill hotline at 1-800-943-0003. The permittee shall cooperate with
Department in efforts to investigate and prevent such discharges from polluting waters
of the state.
f) Elimination of the illicit discharge as soon as practicable.
(1) Once the source of an illicit discharge is determined, the permittee must take
appropriate action to seek to eliminate the illicit discharges within 30 days. This
includes an initial evaluation of the feasibility to eliminate the discharge within 30
days. The permittee shall contact the Department if the illicit discharge cannot be
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eliminated in the 30-day time period.
(2) If the permittee determines the elimination of the illicit discharge will take more
than 30 days due to technical, logistical or other reasonable issues, the permittee
must develop and implement an illicit discharge elimination plan to remove the
illicit discharge in an expeditious manner. The elimination plan must be submitted
to the Department within 45 days of determining the source of an illicit discharge.
In lieu of developing and implementing an individual elimination plan for common
types of illicit discharges, the permittee may document and implement response
procedures, a response plan, or similar document. The action plan, response
procedures, response plan or similar document must include a timeframe for
elimination of the illicit discharge as soon as practicable.
g) Elimination of any leakage or discharge from sanitary conveyance systems into the
MS4 as required in s. NR 216.07 (3) (h), Wis. Adm. Code.
h) Providing the Department with advance notice of the time and location of dye testing
within a MS4.
i) Notification of adjacent municipality. In the case of an illicit discharge that originates
from the municipality’s permitted area and discharges directly to a storm sewer system
or property under the jurisdiction the adjacent municipality, the first municipality shall
notify the affected municipality within one working day.
j) Documentation. The permittee shall maintain a system for documenting complaints,
referrals, and any actions taken to investigate or eliminate an illicit discharge. A
summary of illicit discharge activities for each year shall be included in the annual
report.
4. Enforcement Response. Include documentation in an enforcement response plan or
similar document, by May 31, 2023, a description of the enforcement response procedures
the permittee implements when an illicit discharge investigation identifies a responsible
party.
5. Training: All staff responsible for implementation of the IDDE program shall receive
training at least once per permit term. This includes office staff, field staff, and emergency
response staff.
E. CONSTRUCTION SITE POLLUTION CONTROL
The permittee shall continue to implement and enforce a written program that establishes
measurable goals and reduces the discharge of sediment and construction materials from
construction sites. The permittee through implementation of this program shall:
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1. Maintain and enforce the municipal ordinance regarding construction site storm water
discharges on all sites, including municipal projects. The municipal ordinance must include
the following items:
a) Performance standards equivalent to, or more restrictive than, those under ss. NR 151.11
and 151.23, Wis. Adm Code.
b) Sanctions to ensure compliance to the extent authorized by law.
c) Requirements for construction site operators to manage waste such as discarded
building materials, concrete truck washout, chemicals, litter, and sanitary waste at the
construction site so to reduce adverse impacts to waters of the state.
d) The ordinance shall be updated no later than December 31, 2021. If after December 31,
2021, the permittee becomes aware the ordinance is out of date, the permittee shall
update the ordinance within 3 months.
2. Implement procedures for conducting plan reviews to ensure site planning considers
potential water quality impacts. Erosion and sediment control best management practices
must comply with design, installation, and maintenance standards that meet or exceed the
Department’s technical standards or permittee’s ordinance.
3. Inspection Procedures:
a)

Each Permittee shall develop and implement procedures for completing construction
inspections. The procedure shall specify inspection frequencies and prioritize
inspections considering the nature of construction activity, topography, the
characteristics of soil, and receiving water quality. Prior to development of individual
inspection prioritization and frequencies, the permittee shall Conduct erosion control
inspections at sites with one acre or more of land disturbance within the permittee’s
jurisdiction in accordance with Table 2.
Table 2: Construction Site Inspection Frequency
Site
Inspection Frequency
(1) All sites
with one or
mor acres of
disturbance

• New projects shall be inspected within the first two weeks of
commencement of land disturbing activity
• All active sites shall be inspected at least once every 45 days
• All inactive sites shall be inspected at least once every 60 days

(2) Follow
up inspection

• Follow up inspections are required within 7 days of any sediment
discharge or inadequate control measure, unless corrections were
made and observed by the inspector during initial inspection or
corrections were verified via photographs submitted to the
inspector
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(3) Final
inspection

• Confirm that all graded areas have reached final stabilization and
that all temporary control measures are removed, and permanent
storm water management BMPs are installed as designed

4. Maintain records of site inspections, including any follow up necessary on sites out of
compliance with their site-specific erosion control plans, as identified in the permittee’s
program.
5. Enforce erosion and sediment control plan requirements for landowners of construction
sites equivalent to those contained in s. NR 216.46, Wis. Adm. Code, including municipal
projects applicable under the permittee’s ordinance.
6. Enforce permit coverage termination requirements for landowners of construction sites
equivalent to those contained in s. NR 216.55, Wis. Adm. Code, including removal of all
temporary erosion and sediment control best management practices and complete site
restoration with perennial vegetative cover.
7. Maintain an enforcement response plan or similar document describing the enforcement
procedures the permittee will follow when addressing issues at construction sites. The
enforcement procedures must ensure construction activities are in compliance with the
ordinances.
8. Implement procedures for responding to information submitted by the public, including
complaints.
F. POST-CONSTRUCTION STORM WATER MANAGEMENT
Each municipality shall continue to implement and enforce a written program that establishes
measurable goals and to control the quantity and quality of discharges from areas of new
development and redevelopment, after construction is completed. The program shall include:
1. An ordinance or other regulatory mechanism to regulate post-construction storm water
discharges from new development and redevelopment. At a minimum, the ordinance or
other regulatory mechanism shall establish or include:
a) Applicability and jurisdiction that shall apply to new development and redevelopment
projects with one acre or more of land disturbance, and sites of less than one acre if they
are part of a larger common plan of development or sale within the jurisdiction of the
permittee.
b) Design criteria, standards and specifications equivalent to the technical standards
approved by the Department. The Department approved technical standards are
available at http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/stormwater/standards/index.html.
c) Post-construction performance standards equivalent to, or more restrictive than, those
in ss. NR 151.121 through 151.125, Wis. Adm. Code.
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d) Storm water management plan requirements for landowners of construction sites
equivalent to those contained in s. NR 216.47, Wis. Adm. Code.
e) Permitting requirements, procedures, and fees.
f) Long-term maintenance requirements for landowners and other persons responsible for
long- term maintenance of post-construction storm water control measures, including
requirement for routine inspection and maintenance of privately-owned postconstruction storm water control measures that discharge into the MS4 to maintain their
pollutant removal operating efficiency.
e) Inspection and enforcement authority.
f) The ordinance shall be updated no later than December 31, 2021. If after December 31,
2021, the permittee becomes aware the ordinance is out of date, the permittee shall
update the ordinance within 3 months.
2. Written procedures for post-construction site plan review which incorporate consideration
of potential water quality impacts, including source water protection areas where
applicable. Post-construction reviews must be conducted for all construction sites with one
or more acres of land disturbance.
3. A system for tracking and completing long-term maintenance, inspections, and
enforcement of all post-construction BMPs, public and private. This system shall include:
a) An inventory of all municipally owned or operated BMPs which includes:
(1) BMP, name, location, BMP type, and year constructed.
(2) Record drawing.
(3) An operation and maintenance plan with inspection procedures and schedule.
(4) Written documentation of the municipalities’ ability to use a privately-owned BMP
to meet a water quality requirement of this permit.
b) Written procedures that will be used by the permittee through its ordinance jurisdiction,
approval process, and authority, to track and enforce the long-term maintenance of
storm water management facilities implemented to meet the post-construction
performance standards in Section II F. 1. c).
c) Long-term maintenance inspections at least once per permit term.
d) Inspection documentation.
e) A description of the inspection and enforcement response procedures the permittee will
follow when addressing project compliance issues with the enforceable postconstruction storm water management performance standards.
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4. Green Infrastructure Barrier Removal. Each permittee shall review design, construction,
landscaping and other related ordinances to identify and remove barriers to implementation
of green infrastructure projects within the MS4. Barriers shall be removed through adopted
ordinance revisions by May 31, 2023. If barriers are identified after May 31, 2023, the
barriers shall be removed within 18 months of barrier identification.
G. POLLUTION PREVENTION
Each municipality shall develop and implement a written pollution prevention program that
establishes measurable goals for pollution prevention. The program shall include:
1. Winter Road Management:
a) Road salt or other deicer shall not be applied in quantities larger than required to
maintain public safety. The permittee shall develop and implement a written salt
application or salt reduction strategy to minimize over application of deicers. The
strategy shall include a description of the temperature, precipitation event, and road
conditions, and other factors which warrant different management techniques. The plan
will also include a description of the equipment and products used for road management.
b) All salt application equipment shall be calibrated annually beginning November 2021.
Calibration methods shall be documented in the salt application strategy or similar
document and calibration records kept for 5 years.
c) Training on the salt strategy shall be provided at a frequency no less than every other
year.
d) The quantity of salt and other deicing products shall be tracked on a monthly basis and
reported on the annual report.
2. Nutrient Management:
The application of turf and garden fertilizers on five acres or more of municipally
controlled properties shall be done in accordance with a site-specific nutrient application
schedule based on appropriate soil tests. The nutrient application schedule shall be
designed to maintain the optimal health of the turf or garden vegetation. All properties
subject to this section shall be identified on an MS4 map.
3. Street Sweeping and Catch Basin Cleaning:
a) If street sweeping or catch basin cleaning is utilized to meet a water quality requirement
under this permit, sweeping and catch basin shall continue at the frequency specified in
the SWMP. The number of lane miles swept, number of catch basins cleaned, and the
weight in tons of the material collected shall be tracked and included in the Annual
Report.
b) Material collected through street sweeping and catch basin cleaning shall be handled
and stored in a manner that prevents contamination of storm water runoff and shall be
disposed of or beneficially reused in accordance with applicable solid and hazardous
waste statutes and administrative codes. Non-storm water discharges to waters of the
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state associated with dewatering and drying material collected under subsection a) of
this section are not authorized by this permit.
Note: Information on managing waste and materials is available on the
Department’s Internet site at: https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Waste/. Information on
WPDES permits for non-storm water discharges is available on the Department’s
Internet site at: https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/wastewater/
4. Management of Leaves and Grass Clippings:
If the permittee provides leave and grass clipping collection, the program shall include the
following:
a) A description of the leaf collection program, including pick-up methodology and
equipment used, timing of associated street cleaning, standard operating procedures,
schedule and frequency, and instructions for residents and property owners.
b) Identification of leave disposal locations.
c) An estimate of the weight in tons of material collected annually and a description of
how the weight is estimated.
d) By May 31, 2024, a description of the BMPs which the permittee employs or will
employ to its leaf collection program that reduce nutrient loading to the receiving
waters. The permittee shall consider source, transport and discharge location when
considering BMPs for the leaf collection program.
5. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Planning:
All municipal garages, municipal storage areas, and other public works related municipal
facilities shall have a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). The SWPPPs shall:
a) Be developed and implemented by December 31, 2021 for sites without a SWPPP.
b) Include the information under s. NR 216.27 (3), Wis. Adm. Code, minus the monitoring
requirements under s. NR 216.27 (3) (l), Wis. Adm. Code.
Note:
The
SWPPP
requirements
can
be
located
here:
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/nr/200/216/II/27.
c) Conduct and document quarterly visual inspections of the property and annual facility
compliance inspections.
d) Describe spill prevention and response for each facility.
e) Contain procedures for annual training of municipal staff on implementation of the
SWPPP.
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6. Internal Training and Education:
The permittee shall provide education for appropriate municipal and other personnel
involved in implementing their community’s pollution prevention programs.
Documentation shall be maintained of the date, the names of each person attending, and
the content of the training.
H. STORM WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT
Each municipality shall develop and implement a municipal storm water management program
that controls the discharge of total suspended solids from the MS4 system to waters of the state.
1. The storm water management program shall achieve compliance with the developed urban
area performance standards of s. NR 151.13(2), Wis. Adm. Code, for those areas of the
municipality that were not subject to the post-construction performance standards of s. NR
151.12 or 151.24, Wis. Adm. Code. (Note: projects prior to Oct. 1, 2004).
2. The permittee shall ensure continued operation and maintenance of all best management
practices implemented on or before July 1, 2011 to achieve a total suspended solids
reduction of more than 20 percent as compared to no controls.
I. STORM SEWER SYSTEM MAP
Each municipality shall maintain a municipal separate storm sewer system map. The municipal
storm sewer system map shall include:
1. Identification of waters of the state, watershed boundaries, name and classification of
receiving waters, and identification of whether the receiving water is listed as an impaired
water under s. 303 (d) of the Clean Water Act.
2. Identification of all known municipal storm sewer system outfalls discharging to waters of
the state or other municipal separate storm sewer systems, stormwater drainage basin
boundaries for each MS4 outfall, and municipal separate storm sewer conveyance systems
with flow direction. Major outfalls shall be categorized and priority outfalls for illicit
discharge detection and elimination shall be identified. Other major municipal,
government, or privately-owned storm water conveyance systems lying within, but not
owned by the permittee, shall also be identified.
3. A boundary defining the municipal border and the storm water planning area.
4. The location of any known discharge to the municipal separate storm sewer system that
has been issued a WPDES permit by the Department.
5. Location of municipally owned or operated structural storm water controls including
detention basins, infiltration basins, and manufactured treatment devices. If the permittee
will be taking credit for pollutant removal from privately-owned facilities, they must be
identified.
6. Identification of publicly owned parks, recreational areas and other open lands.
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7. Location of municipal garages and other public works facilities.
8. Identification of streets.
9. Identification of other potential sources of pollution.
J. AMENDMENTS
The permittee shall amend a program required under this permit as soon as possible if the
permittee becomes aware that it does not meet a requirement of this permit. The permittee shall
amend its program if notified by the Department that a program or procedure is insufficient or
ineffective in meeting a requirement of this permit. The Department notice to the permittee may
include a deadline for amending and implementing the amendment.
K. ANNUAL REPORT
The Permittee shall submit an annual report by March 31st of the following year for each
calendar year unless the Department authorizes biannual reporting to be submitted the 2nd and
4th year of the permit term pursuant to s. NR 216.07(8) Wis. Adm. Code. The municipal
governing body, interest groups and the general public shall be provided opportunity to review
and comment on the annual report. The annual report shall include:
1. An evaluation of program compliance, the appropriateness of identified BMPs, and
progress towards achieving identified measurable goals. Any program changes made as a
result of this evaluation shall be identified and described in the annual report. For any
identified deficiencies towards achieving the requirements under Section II of this permit
or lack of progress towards meeting a measurable goal, the permittee shall initiate program
changes to improve their effectiveness.
2. Updated storm sewer system maps, where necessary, to identify any new outfalls, structural
controls, or other noteworthy changes.
3. An IDDE report that includes:
a) A summary of screening results from outfalls evaluated under Section II D.2.
b) Identified Illicit Discharges: A summary of each identified illicit discharge and
follow up actions.
c) Spills: A summary of all spills including location, material, quantity, and follow up
actions.
4. A summary describing:
a) The number and nature of construction and post-construction inspections and
enforcement actions conducted to ensure compliance with the required ordinances.
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b) Street sweeping frequency and the amount collected.
c) Catch basin cleaning frequency and the amount collected.
d) All SWPPP inspections.
e) Pollutant loading removal rates and status of meeting performance standards.
5. A fiscal analysis which includes the annual expenditures and budget for the reporting year,
and the proposed budget for the next year.
6. Identification of any known water quality improvements or degradation in the receiving
water to which the permittee’s MS4 discharges as required in Section I I. 2. Where
degradation is identified, identify why and what actions are being taken to improve the
water quality of the receiving water.
7. A duly authorized representative of the permittee shall sign and certify the annual report
and include a statement or resolution that the permittee’s governing body or delegated
representatives have reviewed or been apprised of the content of the annual report.
8. The annual report and other required reports, and permit compliance documents shall be
submitted electronically through the Department’s electronic reporting system.
Note: The Department’s electronic reporting system is Internet-based and available at:
https://dnr.wi.gov/permits/water/. Municipal storm water permit eReporting information and user
support tools can be found at: https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/stormwater/municipal/eReporting.html

L. REAPPLICATION FOR PERMIT COVERAGE
To remain covered after the expiration date of this permit, pursuant to s. NR 216.09, Wis. Adm.
Code, the permittee shall submit an application package to the Department by November 30,
2025 for continued coverage under a reissued version of this permit. The application package
shall include:
1. For each storm water management program, the proposed program modifications and
measurable goals for the next permit term. This includes specific actions and activities or
structural BMPs and expected dates of implementation.
2. An assessment of the proposed storm water management program’s adequacy to reduce
pollutants to the MEP. The assessment must include:
a) Explanation and rationale on how implementation of the programs provides the highest
level of performance that is achievable during the next permit term considering other
environmental problems, technical capability, current technology, and available
resources.
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b) Estimate the additional pollution reduction and water quality benefits from the proposed
action. This includes proposed BMPs for pollutants causing impairments not included
in a TMDL.
3. A fiscal evaluation summarizing program expenditures for the current permit cycle and
projected program allocations for the next permit cycle.
4. An updated estimate of annual storm water pollutant loads for TSS and TP. A description
of how the pollutant loads were calculated shall be provided.
5. The established TMDL pollutant load reduction benchmarks, as required by Section III. A.
3.
6. The proposed fecal coliform reduction benchmarks for the next permit term, as discussed
in Section III. A. 4.
7. Updated MS4 maps showing service boundary of the MS4, projected changes in land use
and future growth, and industrial WPDES permittees which discharge to the MS4.
8. A summary of the results from the individual education efforts in Permit Section II. B. 2
and the planned education efforts for the next permit term.
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III. SPECIAL CONDITIONS
A. TOTAL MAXIMUM DAILY LOADS (TMDLs):
The Requirements of this section apply to discharges covered under the “Total Maximum Daily
Loads for Total Phosphorus, Total Suspended Solids, and Fecal Coliform Milwaukee River
Basin, Wisconsin” as approved by USEPA on March 9, 2018. The Permittee shall complete the
following:
1. TMDL POLLUTANT LOAD REDUCTION EVALUATION FOR TSS AND TP:
The progress towards reducing TMDL pollutant loads shall be evaluated by the Permittee
through modeling analysis, or through substantially similar or equivalent methods as
approved by the Department. The results of the pollutant reduction evaluation shall be
described in a report and submitted to the Department by May 31, 2024. The report must
contain the following items:
a) A map that identifies:
(1) The TMDL reachshed boundaries within the municipal boundary.
(2) The MS4 drainage boundaries within each TMDL reachshed.
(3) Identification of areas within the municipal boundary the permittee believes should
be excluded from its analysis to show progress towards reducing TMDL pollutant
loads.
(4) Structural BMPs and associated drainage area for each BMP used for pollutant
reduction.
b) The associated area, in acres, for each of the lands identified in Section III. A.1.a (1)
through (4).
c) An explanation for why the area identified in Section III. A.1.a (3) are to be excluded
from analysis.
d) The methodology and rationale used to evaluate progress towards reducing TMDL
pollutant loads.
e) For each reachshed, an estimate of the current pollutant loading without considering
implementation of BMPs and an estimate of the current pollutant loadings considering
BMP implementation. The difference between these two estimates is the existing load
reduction. For privately owned BMPs, the permittee must have a maintenance
agreement to count the load reduction.
f) A comparison of the applicable TMDL WLA for each reachshed to the estimated
pollutant loading with and without BMPs. The applicable TMDL reachshed reductions
from the no controls condition are identified in Section VII.
g) For each structural BMP, a tabular summary which identifies the type of BMP, area
treated in acres, pollutant loading reduction efficiency, and documentation of the
maintenance agreement for any private BMP.
h) A description of the effectiveness of non-structural BMPs, if applicable, and the
rationale for the selected approach.
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i) A narrative summarizing progress towards the applicable TMDL WLAs, and if
applicable, existing TMDL benchmarks.
j) If the permittee estimates that the TMDL WLAs are achieved with existing BMP
implementation, the permittee must provide a statement supporting this conclusion.
2. WLA ATTAINMENT ANALYSIS:
The permittee shall complete an assessment of TSS and TP WLA attainment, including
identifying information related to the type and extent of BMPs necessary to achieve the
pollutant load reductions in the Milwaukee River Basin TMDL and the financial costs and
other resources that may be associated with the implementation, operation and maintenance
of BMPs. The results of the assessment must be submitted to the Department by November
30, 2024. The attainment analysis shall also include:
a) A review of local development and redevelopment standards. This review shall evaluate
historical development and redevelopment rates and the potential pollutant load
reduction achieved in future years if more stringent pollutant reductions standards are
adopted.
3. ESTABLISHMENT OF WLA BENCHMARKS FOR TSS AND TP
A TMDL pollutant reduction benchmark must be developed for TSS and TP where existing
BMP implementation is not achieving the WLA. Updated pollutant benchmarks must be
submitted by November 30, 2025. The submittal must include:
a) The pollutant load reduction benchmark proposed to achieve additional progress
towards the TMDL WLA during the next permit term (2026-2031).
b) An explanation of the relationship between the TMDL WLA and the TMDL benchmark
for each TMDL pollutant.
c) A description of how SWMP implementation contributes to the overall reduction of the
TMDL pollutants during the next permit term.
d) Identification of additional BMPs or modified BMPs that will result in further
reductions in the discharge of the applicable TMDL pollutants, including the rationale
for proposing the BMPs.
e) An estimate of current pollutant loading that reflect implementation of the current BMPs
and the BMPs proposed to be implemented during the next permit term.
4. FECAL COLIFORM REDUCTION EFFORTS:
a) Each permittee shall develop an action benchmark for bacteria for their Illicit Discharge
Screening program as described in Section II. D. 2. b) 4 by June 1, 2022.
b) Fecal Coliform Inventory: By May 31, 2024, the permittee shall develop and submit to
the Department an inventory of fecal coliform sources and a map indicating the
locations of the potential sources of fecal coliform entering the MS4. The inventory
shall be in tabular format and include a label code, location, description, and ownership
of the source. The map shall identify the location of the sources by label code. The
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inventory shall consider flow variation in its identification of sources. The inventory
and map shall include the following sources:
(1) Known or suspected leaking or failing septic systems
(2) Sanitary sewer overflow locations
(3) Livestock and domesticated animals housed or raised within the MS4 permitted
area and discharging into the MS4, but not including household pets
(4) Zoos, kennels, animal breeders, pet stores, and dog training facilities
(5) Waste hauling, storage, and transfer facilities
(6) Areas that attract congregations of nuisance urban birds and wildlife
(7) Known or suspected properties with inadequate food or organic waste handling or
storage
(8) Composting sites or facilities
(9) Known or suspected areas with improper human sanitation use
(10) Any other source that the permittee identifies as discharging to the MS4
c) By November 30, 2025, the permittee shall develop and submit to the Department a
fecal coliform source elimination plan. The plan shall include:
(1) Prioritization of source removal with and explanation of the prioritization criteria.
Prioritization criteria shall include, at a minimum, fecal coliform source, exposure
risk, ease of removal, and cost.
(2) A description of the type and extent BMPs to be employed to address each source.
(3) A cost estimate of BMP implementation, operation, and maintenance.
(4) A schedule for implementation of the bacteria elimination plan that reflects
expeditious reduction with specific actions or benchmarks identified to be
implemented during the next permit term.
(5) BMPs identified may be structural, non-structural, targeted outreach, new or
revised ordinances, new design criteria, or new plan review considerations, but the
plan shall include rationale for using each BMP, the reasons selection of each BMP,
and the expected result of BMP implementation.
B. INDIVIDUAL BENCHMARKS
The following requirements represent specific actions each permittee must complete. The
requirements build upon the existing pollutant reductions and move the permittees towards
achieving future load reduction goals. The requirements are individual in nature because each
MS4 has its own pollutant reduction goals and associated plans for achieving the reductions.
The permittee shall achieve the following benchmarks applicable to their MS4. All benchmarks
shall be completed by the end of the permit term unless specified sooner.
1. The Village of Bayside shall:
a) Conduct outfall investigation and condition assessment on all outfalls in the Village.
Incorporate findings into the stormwater capital improvement plan by December 31,
2022.
b) Complete Phase II of the Fairy Chasm Road stormwater ditch management project.
c) Expand existing adopt a tree program to include private property owners
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2. The Village of Brown Deer shall:
a) Complete one streambank stabilization project.
b) Install one stormwater quality management facility during the permit term.
c) Form a new partnership with a private entity to develop a new stormwater quality.
management facility within the Village.
e) Assess the potential for a pilot program for monitoring creek health within Village
limits.
f) Develop Partnership with Sweetwater and UWM School of Freshwater Sciences for
private GI annual inspections/reporting.
3. The Village of Fox Point shall:
a) Implement two green infrastructure projects.
b) Explore opportunities to trade water quality credits with partners in the North Shore
and possibly within the Milwaukee River watershed.
4. The City of Glendale shall:
a) Install three Green Infrastructure or Stromwater Quality projects during the permit
period
b) Develop a DPW yard SWPPP by December 31, 2021
c) Improve salt storage facility during the permit period
5. The Village of River Hills shall:
a) Install two Green Infrastructure or Stromwater Quality projects during the permit period
6. The Village of Shorewood shall:
a) Install cover and ground containment BMPs for waste oil drop off by June 30, 2021.
b) Add inlet protection to DPW yard inlets near indoor vehicle washing by June 30, 2021.
c) Develop and implement standard operations and housekeeping efforts for the refuse
transfer station by June 30, 2021.
d) Reconstruct 7 Alleyways and install green infrastructure
e) Install green infrastructure on 3 parking lots.
7. The Village of Whitefish Bay shall:
a) Install four green infrastructure or stormwater quality projects during the permit period.
b) Finalize and implement a construction site plan review procedure or flow chart by
December 31, 2021.
c) Obtain Long Term Maintenance Agreements (LTMA) for all privately owned BMPs by
December 31, 2021. Pursue any LTMAs for privately owned BMPs that are not
available after that date. If LTMAs are not obtained by May 31, 2024, the BMPs cannot
be included in the pollutant reduction analysis required under Section III. A. 1.
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d) Install appropriate BMP sediment control devices at the Public Works Yard at 5111 N
Lydell Avenue as referenced in the September 2020 dated Public Work Yard SWPPP
by June 1, 2024.
e) Complete the removal of sediment from onsite sediment control basin, and perform any
needed onsite grading and berm construction as identified in the September 2020
Municipal Yard-West Flint Road SWPPP by December 31, 2022.
f) Identify and incorporate erosion control BMPs into the SWPPP for the construction
spoils storage area at the Municipal Yard-West site by December 31, 2021.
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IV. IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
A. ALL PERMITTEES:
The permittees shall comply with the specific permit conditions contained in Permit
Sections II and III according to the schedules in Table 3. All permittees shall begin
implementing any updates to their storm water management programs no later than June
1, 2023. Required reports and permit compliance documents shall be submitted
electronically through the Department’s electronic reporting system.
Note: The Department’s electronic reporting system is Internet-based and available at:
https://dnr.wi.gov/permits/water/. Municipal storm water permit eReporting information and user
support tools can be found at: https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/stormwater/municipal/eReporting.html

Table 3: Implementation Schedule for Permit Requirements
PERMIT
SECTION
Section I.I.1

ACTIVITY
Identify discharges to an impaired waterbody.

COMPLIANCE
DATE
12 months after 303(d)
list is updated.

Section II

Submit written Storm Water Management
Program document updates and begin
implementation.

June 1, 2023

Sections II.D.1.d),
II.E.1.d), and II.
F.1.f)

Revise and adopt illicit discharge, erosion
control, and post-construction stormwater
management ordinances

December 31, 2021

Section II.B.1. (b)

Individual Education and Outreach –
Submit prioritized education needs based upon
survey results.

November 30, 2022

Section II.B.2. (a)

Individual Education and Outreach –
Complete targeted education and outreach for one
high priority education need.
Individual Education and Outreach –
Submit results of education effort and planned
future efforts with permit application.
Illicit Discharge Detection and EliminationSubmit Enforcement response plan.

November 30, 2024

Section II.B.2. (c)

Section II.D.4

November 30, 2025

May 31, 2023

Section II.E.3

Construction Site Pollutant Control – Conduct
inspections according to the specified frequency.

June 1, 2022

Section II.F.4

Post-Construction Storm Water Management –
Remove barriers to green infrastructure.

May 31, 2023, and 18
months after barrier
identification

Section II.G.1.b

Pollution Prevention – Calibrate salt application
machinery.

Annually beginning
November 2021.
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Section II.G.1.c

Pollution Prevention – Provide salt application
training.

Every other year

Section II.G.4.d

Leaf Management – Submit the BMPs the
permittee will employ to reduce nutrient loading
from leaves.

May 31, 2024

Section II.G.5.a

Pollution Prevention – Submit storm water
pollution prevention plans (SWPPP) for all sites
without a current SWPPP.

December 31, 2021

Section II.K

Submit Annual Report

March 31 of each year
reporting on previous
calendar year

Section II.L

Submit Permit Application

November 30, 2025

Section III.A.1

Total Maximum Daily Load—Submit pollutant
reduction analysis report.

May 31, 2024

Section III.A.2

Total Maximum Daily Load—Submit wasteload
allocation attainment analysis.

November 30, 2024

Section III.A.3

Total Maximum Daily Load—Submit TSS and
TP benchmarks for the next permit term.

November 30, 2025

Section III.A.4 (a)

Total Maximum Daily Load—Develop bacteria
action level for illicit discharge screening.

June 1, 2022

Section III.A.4 (b)

Total Maximum Daily Load—Submit fecal
coliform source inventory.

May 31, 2024

Section III.A.4 (c)

Total Maximum Daily Load—Submit fecal
coliform source elimination plan.

November 30, 2025

B. INDIVIDUAL CONDITIONS:
Each Permittee shall complete their individual benchmarks identified in Section III. B. by
the end of the permit, May 31, 2026, unless otherwise specified in Table 3.
Table 3: Individual Benchmark Schedule
PERMITTEE

ACTIVITY

All Permittees

Complete all individual benchmarks.

Village of Bayside

Complete outfall investigation and condition
assessment.

COMPLIANCE
DATE
May 31, 2026

PERMIT
SECTION
Section III.B

December 31, 2022

Section III.B.1.a
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City of Glendale

Develop a DPW yard SWPPP

December 31, 2021

Section III.B.4.b

Village of
Shorewood

Install waste oil station BMPs

June 30, 2021

Section III.B.6.a

Village of
Shorewood

Add inlet protection to DPW yard inlets

June 30, 2021

Section III.B.6.b

Village of
Shorewood

Develop and implement SOP for the waste
transfer station

June 30, 2021

Section III.B.6.c

Village of
Whitefish Bay

Develop an implement a construction site plan
review procedure

December 31, 2021

Section III.B.7.b

Village of
Whitefish Bay

Obtain long term maintenance agreements for
privately owned BMPs

December 31, 2021

Section III.B.7.c

Village of
Whitefish Bay

Install BMPs at the 5111 N Lydell Avenue Public
Works Yard

June 1, 2024

Section III.B.7.d

Village of
Whitefish Bay

Complete sediment removal and other activities
at the West Flint Road Yard

December 31, 2022

Section III.B.7.e

Village of
Whitefish Bay

Incorporate BMPs for the construction spoils area
into the SWPPP for the Municipal Yard-West site

December 21, 2021

Section III.B.7.f
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V. STANDARD CONDITIONS

The conditions in s. NR 205.07(1) and (3), Wis. Adm. Code, are incorporated by reference in this
permit. The Menomonee River Watershed Permittees shall meet these requirements. Some of these
requirements are outlined below in paragraph A. through R. Requirements not specifically outlined
below can be found in s. NR 205.07(1) and (3), Wis. Adm. Code.
A. DUTY TO COMPLY:
The municipalities shall comply with all conditions of the permit. Any permit noncompliance
is a violation of the permit and is grounds for enforcement action, permit revocation or
modification, or denial of a permit reissuance application.
B. COMPLIANCE SCHEDULES:
Reports of compliance or noncompliance with interim and final requirements contained in any
compliance schedule of the permit shall be submitted in writing within 14 days after the
schedule date, except that progress reports shall be submitted in writing on or before each
schedule date for each report. Any report of noncompliance shall include the cause of
noncompliance, a description of remedial actions taken, and an estimate of the effect of the
noncompliance on the municipality's ability to meet the remaining schedule dates.
C. NONCOMPLIANCE NOTIFICATION:
1. Upon becoming aware of any permit noncompliance that may endanger public health or
the environment, each municipality shall report this information by a telephone call to the
Department within 24 hours. A written report describing the noncompliance shall be
submitted to the Department within 5 days after the municipality became aware of the
noncompliance. The Department may waive the written report on a case-by-case basis
based on the oral report received within 24 hours. The written report shall contain a
description of the noncompliance and its cause; the period of noncompliance, including
exact dates and times; the steps taken or planned to reduce, eliminate, and prevent
reoccurrence of the noncompliance; and if the noncompliance has not been corrected, the
length of time it is expected to continue.
2. Reports of any other noncompliance not covered under General Condition's B, C.1, or E
shall be submitted with the annual report. The reports shall contain all the information
listed in General Condition C.1.
D. DUTY TO MITIGATE
Each municipality shall take all reasonable steps to minimize or prevent any adverse impact on
the waters of the state resulting from noncompliance with the permit.
E. SPILL REPORTING
The permittee shall immediately notify the Department, in accordance with s. 292.11(2)(a),
Wis. Stats., which requires any person who possesses or controls a hazardous substance or who
causes the discharge of a hazardous substance to notify the DNR immediately of any discharge
not authorized by the permit. The discharge of a hazardous substance that is not authorized by
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this permit or that violates this permit may be a hazardous substance spill. To report a hazardous
substance spill, call the DNR's 24-hour HOTLINE at 1-800-943-0003.
Note: For details on state and federal reportable quantities, visit:
https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Spills/define.html
F. PROPER OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE:
The Permittee shall at all times properly operate and maintain all facilities and systems of
treatment and control which are installed or used by the municipality to achieve compliance
with the conditions of the permit and the storm water management program. Proper operation
and maintenance includes effective performance, adequate funding, adequate operator staffing
and training and adequate laboratory and process controls, including appropriate quality
assurance procedures. This provision requires the operation of back-up or auxiliary facilities or
similar systems only when necessary to achieve compliance with conditions of this permit.
G. BYPASS:
The Permittee may temporarily bypass storm water treatment facilities if necessary for
maintenance, or due to runoff from a storm event which exceeds the design capacity of the
treatment facility, or during an emergency.
H. DUTY TO HALT OR REDUCE ACTIVITY:
Upon failure or impairment of best management practices identified in the storm water
management program, each municipality shall, to the extent practicable and necessary to
maintain permit compliance, modify or curtail operations until the best management practices
are restored, or an alternative method of storm water pollution control is provided.
I. REMOVED SUBSTANCES:
Solids, sludges, filter backwash or other pollutants removed from or resulting from treatment
or control of storm water shall be stored and disposed of in a manner to prevent any pollutant
from the materials from entering the waters of the state, and to comply with all applicable
Federal, State, and Local regulations.
J. ADDITIONAL MONITORING:
If a municipality monitors any pollutant more frequently than required by the permit, the results
of that monitoring shall be recorded and reported in accordance with this chapter. Results of
this additional monitoring shall be included in the calculation and reporting of the data
submitted in the annual report.
K. INSPECTION AND ENTRY:
Each municipality shall allow an authorized representative of the Department, upon the
presentation of credentials, to:
1. Enter upon the municipal premises where a regulated facility or activity is located or
conducted, or where records are required under the conditions of the permit.
2. Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records that are required under the
conditions of the permit.
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3. Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and control
equipment), practices or operations regulated or required under the permit.
4. Sample or monitor at reasonable times, for the purposes of assuring permit compliance,
any substances or parameters at any location.
L. DUTY TO PROVIDE INFORMATION:
Each municipality shall furnish the Department, within a reasonable time, any information
which the Department may request to determine whether cause exists for modifying, revoking
or reissuing the permit or to determine compliance with the permit. Each municipality shall also
furnish the Department, upon request, copies of records required to be kept by the municipality.
M. PROPERTY RIGHTS:
The permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege. The
permit does not authorize any injury or damage to private property or an invasion of personal
rights, or any infringement of federal, state or local laws or regulations.
N. DUTY TO REAPPLY:
If any of the Menomonee River Watershed Permittees wish to continue an activity regulated by
the permit after the expiration date of the permit, the municipality shall apply for a new permit
at least 180 days prior to the expiration date of the permit. If a timely and complete application
for a new permit is filed and the permit is not reissued by the time the existing permit expires,
the existing permit remains in effect until the application is acted upon.
O. OTHER INFORMATION:
Where a municipality becomes aware that it failed to submit any relevant facts in a permit
application or submitted incorrect information in a permit application or in any report to the
department, it shall promptly submit such facts or correct information to the department.
P. RECORDS RETENTION:
Each municipality shall retain records of all monitoring information, copies of all reports
required by the permit, and records of all data used to complete the application for the permit
for a period of at least 5 years from the date of the sample, measurement, report or application.
The Department may request that this period be extended by issuing a public notice to modify
the permit to extend this period.
Q. PERMIT ACTIONS:
As provided in s. 283.53, Wis. Stats., after notice and opportunity for a hearing the permit may
be modified or revoked and reissued for cause. If a municipality files a request for a permit
modification, revocation or reissuance, or a notification of planned changes or anticipated
noncompliance, this action by itself does not relieve the municipalities of any permit condition.
R. SIGNATORY REQUIREMENT:
All applications, reports or information submitted to the Department shall be signed for by a
ranking elected official, or other person authorized by them who has responsibility for the
overall operation of the municipal separate storm sewer system and storm water management
program activities regulated by the permit. The representative shall certify that the information
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was gathered and prepared under their supervision and based on inquiry of the people directly
under their supervision that, to the best of their knowledge, the information is true, accurate,
and complete.
S. ENFORCEMENT ACTION:
The Department is authorized under s. 283.89 and 283.91, Wis. Stats., to use citations or
referrals to the Department of Justice to enforce the conditions of this permit. Violation of a
condition of this permit is subject to a fine of up to $10,000 per day of violation.
T. ATTAINMENT OF WATER QUALITY STANDARDS AFTER AUTHORIZATION:
Except for situations where a TMDL has been approved by US EPA during the permit term, at
any time after authorization, the Department may determine that the discharge of storm water
from a permittee’s MS4 may cause, have the reasonable potential to cause, or contribute to an
excursion of any applicable water quality standard. If such determination is made, the
Department may require the permittee to do one of the following:
1. Develop and implement an action plan to address the identified water quality concern to
the satisfaction of the Department.
2. Submit valid and verifiable data and information that are representative of ambient
conditions to demonstrate to the Department that the receiving water or groundwater is
attaining the water quality standard.
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VI. DEFINITIONS

Definitions for some of the terms found in this permit are as follows:
A. Department means the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources.
B. Development means residential, commercial, industrial and institutional land uses and
associated roads.
C. Erosion means the process by which the land’s surface is worn away by the action of wind,
water, ice or gravity.
D. Hazardous substance means any substance or combination of substances including any
waste of a solid, semisolid, liquid or gaseous form which may cause or significantly
contribute to an increase in mortality or an increase in serious irreversible or incapacitating
reversible illness or which may pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human health
or the environment because of its quantity, concentration or physical, chemical or infectious
characteristics. This term includes, but is not limited to, substances which are toxic, corrosive,
flammable, irritants, strong sensitizers or explosives as determined by the Department.
E. Illicit connection means any man-made conveyance connecting an illicit discharge to a
municipal separate storm sewer system.
F. Illicit discharge means any discharge to a municipal separate storm sewer system that is not
composed entirely of storm water except discharges authorized by a WPDES permit or other
discharge not requiring a WPDES permit such as landscape irrigation, individual residential
car washing, firefighting, diverted stream flows, uncontaminated groundwater infiltration,
uncontaminated pumped groundwater, discharges from potable water sources, foundation
drains, air conditioning condensation, irrigation water, lawn watering, flows from riparian
habitats and wetlands, and similar discharges. However, the occurrence of a discharge listed
above may be considered an illicit discharge on a case-by-case basis if the permittee or the
Department identifies it as a significant source of a pollutant to waters of the state.
G. Impaired water means a waterbody impaired in whole or in part and listed by the
Department pursuant to 33 USC § 1313(d)(1)(A) and 40 CFR 130.7, for not meeting a water
quality standard, including a water quality standard for a specific substance or the waterbody's
designated use.
H. Inactive site a site that is stabilized prior to winter in which no construction activities will
take place. For example, the site operator may complete mass grading and BMP construction
in summer, stabilize the site, and resume construction the following spring. An inactive site
could also be a site for which permits issued, but land disturbing activity has not yet started.
I. Infiltration means the entry and movement of precipitation or runoff into or through soil.
J. Jurisdiction means the area where the permittee has authority to enforce its ordinances or
otherwise has authority to exercise control over a particular activity of concern.
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K. Land disturbing construction activity means any man-made alteration of the land surface
resulting in a change in the topography or existing vegetative or non-vegetative soil cover that
may result in storm water runoff and lead to increased soil erosion and movement of sediment
into waters of the state. Land disturbing construction activity includes clearing and grubbing,
demolition, excavating, pit trench dewatering, filling and grading activities.
L. Maximum Extent Practicable has the meaning given it in s. NR 151.002(25), Wis. Adm.
Code.
M.Major outfall means a municipal separate storm sewer outfall that meets one of the following
criteria:
1. A single pipe with an inside diameter of 36 inches or more, or from an equivalent
conveyance (cross sectional area of 1,018 square inches) which is associated with a
drainage area of more than 50 acres.
2. A municipal separate storm sewer system that receives storm water runoff from lands
zoned for industrial activity that is associated with a drainage area of more than 2 acres or
from other lands with 2 or more acres of industrial activity, but not land zoned for
industrial activity that does not have any industrial activity present.
N. Municipality means any city, town, village, county, county utility district, town sanitary
district, town utility district, school district or metropolitan sewage district or any other public
entity created pursuant to law and having authority to collect, treat or dispose of sewage,
industrial wastes, storm water or other wastes.
O. Municipality Operated BMP means a structural storm water management practice or BMP
which is not owned by the Municipality which the municipality has a maintenance agreement
with the owner and takes credit for pollutants removed from the BMP.
P. Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System or MS4 means a conveyance or system of
conveyances including roads with drainage systems, municipal streets, catch basins, curbs,
gutters, ditches, constructed channels or storm drains, which meets all of the following
criteria:
1. Owned or operated by a municipality.
2. Designed or used for collecting or conveying storm water.
3. Which is not a combined sewer conveying both sanitary and storm water.
4. Which is not part of a publicly owned wastewater treatment works that provides
secondary or more stringent treatment
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Q. New MS4 discharge of a pollutant means an MS4 discharge that would first occur after the
permittee’s original date of initial coverage under an MS4 permit to a surface water to which
the MS4 did not previously discharge storm water, and does not include an increase in an
MS4’s discharge to a surface water to which the MS4 discharged on or before coverage under
this permit.
R. Outfall means the point at which storm water is discharged to waters of the state or to a storm
sewer (e.g., leaves one municipality and enters another).
S. Permittee means a person who has applied for and received WPDES permit coverage for
storm water discharge. For the purposes of this permit, permittee is the owner or operator of a
municipal separate storm sewer system authorized to discharge storm water into waters of the
state.
T. Permitted area means the areas of land under the jurisdiction of the permittee that drains into
a municipal separate storm sewer system, which is regulated under a permit issued pursuant to
Subch. I of NR 216, Wis. Adm. Code
U. Pollutants of concern means a pollutant that is causing impairment of a waterbody.
V. Reach means a specific stream segment, lake or reservoir as identified in a TMDL.
W. Reachshed means the drainage area contributing runoff to a given reach.
X. Redevelopment means areas where development is replacing older development.
Y. Riparian landowners are the owners of lands bordering lakes and rivers.
Z. Sediment means settleable solid material that is transported by runoff, suspended within
runoff or deposited by runoff away from its original location.
AA. Start Date is the date of permit coverage under this permit, which is specified in the
Department letter authorizing coverage.
BB. Storm water management practice or Best Management Practice (BMP) means
structural or non-structural measures, practices, techniques or devices employed to avoid or
minimize soil, sediment or pollutants carried in stormwater runoff to waters of the state.
CC. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan or SWPPP refers to the development of a sitespecific plan that describes the measures and controls that will be used to prevent and/or
minimize pollution of storm water.
DD. Total maximum daily load or TMDL means the amount of pollutants specified as a
function of one or more water quality parameters, that can be discharged per day into a
water quality limited segment and still ensure attainment of the applicable water quality
standard.
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EE. Urbanized area means a place and the adjacent densely settled surrounding territory that
together have a minimum population of 50,000 people, as determined by the U.S. bureau of
the census based on the latest decennial federal census.
FF. Wasteload Allocation or WLA means the allocation resulting from the process of
distributing or apportioning the total maximum daily load to each individual point source
discharge.
GG. Waters of the State has the meaning given it in s. 283.01(20), Wis. Stats.
HH. WPDES permit means a Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit
issued pursuant to ch. 283, Wis. Stats.
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VII. TSS AND TP WASTELOAD ALLOCATIONS

The following tables identifies the total suspended solids (TSS) and total phosphorus (TP)
reduction goals for each reachshed identified in the “Total Maximum Daily Loads for Total
Phosphorus, Total Suspended Solids, and Fecal Coliform Milwaukee River Basin,
Wisconsin” Report. The values represent the load reductions required from a no-controls
scenario.
Table 1: Milwaukee River Basin

Reachshed
(TMDL
Subbasin)
MI-1
MI-2
MI-3
MI-4
MI-5
MI-6
MI-7
MI-8
MI-9

MI-10
MI-11
MI-12

MI-13
MI-14

TSS %
Reduction from
No-controls

TP %
Reduction
from Nocontrols

Waterbody Name

Waterbody Extents

Upper Milwaukee
River
Upper Milwaukee
River
West Branch
Milwaukee River
Kewaskum Creek
Watercress Creek and
East Branch
Milwaukee River
Quass Creek and
Milwaukee River

From Campbellsport to
Headwaters
From Kewaskum To
Campbellsport and Auburn

**

**

73.6%

71.6%

Entire Length
Entire Length

77.6%
76.8%

48.6%
55.7%

Entire Length

73.6%

51.2%

Near West Bend
From North Branch
Milwaukee River to West
Bend
from Adell Tributary to
Headwaters
Entire Length

73.6%

86.7%

79.2%

67.2%

**
**

**
**

**
**
**

**
**
**

74.4%
**

46.8%
**

Myra Creek and
Milwaukee River
North Branch
Milwaukee River
Adell Tributary
Chambers Creek,
Batavia Creek, and
North Branch
Milwaukee River
Melius Creek
Mink Creek
Stony Creek, Wallace
Creek, and North
Branch Milwaukee
River
Silver Creek

Near Sherman
Entire Length
Entire Length

Near Farmington
Entire Length
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Reachshed
(TMDL
Subbasin)

Waterbody Name

MI-15
MI-16

Milwaukee River
Milwaukee River

MI-17

Milwaukee River

MI-18
MI-19
MI-20
MI-21
MI-22
MI-23

Cedar Creek
Lehner Creek
Jackson Creek
Little Cedar Creek
Cedar Creek
Evergreen Creek
North Branch Cedar
Creek and Cedar
Creek

Waterbody Extents
Near Fredonia
Near Saukville
From Cedar Creek to
Saukville
From Jackson Creek to
Headwaters
Entire Length
Entire Length
Entire Length
Near Jackson
Near Jackson

**
75.2%

TP %
Reduction
from Nocontrols
**
77.8%

76.0%

83.1%

76.8%
77.6%
80.8%
80.8%
76.8%
79.2%

71.6%
61.0%
77.8%
77.8%
54.8%
53.0%

TSS %
Reduction from
No-controls

From Milwaukee River to
MI-24
Myra Creek
73.6%
79.6%
From Pigeon Creek to
MI-25
Milwaukee River
Cedar Creek
81.6%
43.2%
MI-26
Pigeon Creek
Entire Length
90.4%
88.5%
From Lincoln Creek to
MI-27
Milwaukee River
Pigeon Creek
72.8%
53.9%
MI-28
Beaver Creek
Entire Length
72.8%
88.5%
MI-29
South Branch Creek
Entire Length
71.2%
87.6%
MI-30
Indian Creek
Entire Length
65.6%
76.1%
MI-31
Lincoln Creek
Entire Length
71.2%
85.8%
From Estuary to Lincoln
MI-32
Milwaukee River
Creek
58.4%
23.7%
Note: **The TMDL did not assign a percent reduction for these reachsheds because
modeling indicated that there is no direct MS4 discharge to this subbasin. If more
detailed analysis conducted by the permittee indicates the presence of an MS4 discharge,
contact your DNR storm water engineer or specialist for more information on how best to
proceed.
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Respect Our Waters 2021 Completed Plan
Audience

General Permit Topic

Planned Mechanisms

Activity Completed

Residents

1

Watershed Wednesdays Social Media Post &
Advertisement Campaign

Campaign implemented - Section E

Respect Our Waters Website
& Topic Web Pages

Web Pages developed - Section B

Outreach Templates &
Print/Promotional Materials

Outreach Templates and
Print/Promotional Materials DevelopedSections C + D

Streamed & Broadcasted
Public Service
Announcements

Mailing Campaign (alternate activity)Section F

Community Event Tabling

Multiple Events Attended - Section G.1

3

5

Illicit Discharge
Detection & Elimination

Yard Waste
Management /
Pesticide and Fertilizer
Application

Residential Infiltration

Groups & individuals responsible
for the maintenance of SW
management facilities

6

Construction Sites +
Post-Construction SW
Management

Respect Our Waters Website
& Topic Web Pages

Web Pages developed - Section B

Lawn care companies, golf
courses, and other appropriate
businesses

7

Pollution Prevention

Outreach Templates &
Print/Promotional Materials

Outreach Templates Developed- Section
C

Developers & designers

8

GI / Low Impact
Development

Virtual Event

Clean Rivers, Clean Lake Virtual
Symposium - Section G.2

Public Education + Outreach 2021 Programs Summary
The following document was prepared for the Village of Brown Deer to include in their 2021
annual MS4 eReport. It includes a summary of activities conducted to engage in effective
public education as mandated by Wisconsin’s administrative code - NR216. If you have any
questions or would like more information, please contact Kristin Schoenecker, Watershed
Coordination Manager of Southeastern Wisconsin Watersheds Trust, Inc.
(kristin@swwtwater.org).
In 2021, the Respect Our Waters program focused on developing materials and implementing
mechanisms to educate the public of Brown Deer about phosphorus pollution. The Adopt Your
Drain program provided additional educational and volunteer opportunities to members of the
public. In 2021, the Adopt Your Drain program also developed a resource guide to explain to
volunteers how to become more involved in public participation opportunities. This was made
available at https://www.respectourwaters.org/adoptastorm-drain.

Respect Our Waters Mechanisms
A. MEETINGS
Sweet Water hosted one webinar and one meeting to discuss our programs with Village staff.
The following MS4 employee(s) and/or consultants attended these discussions:
I.

MS4 Spring Webinar - 3/16/21
○ Matthew Maederer, Director and Village Engineer

As a technical education program member, Sweet Water staff developed a stormwater
education needs assessment in 2021 to be completed in 2022. See the developed Assessment
worksheet in Appendix G.

B. WEBSITE
In 2021, Sweet Water staff updated the Respect Our Waters website by separating the site’s
educational content into two categories- content appropriate for a residential audience and
content appropriate for professionals whose jobs affect water quality. Before 2021, the website
only included information that addressed the former audience; this was the first year of a
multi-year initiative to develop and include pages that can be used to increase awareness
about stormwater pollution prevention among commercial and construction audiences. New
pages developed in 2021 included:
●
●
●

Turf Management + Landscaping
Stormwater BMP Management
Low Impact Development + Green Infrastructure

Existing pages covered topics including illicit discharge detection and elimination, watersheds
and stormwater, the impacts of pet waste, vehicle fluids, and leaves on stormwater pollution,
tips for residential green infrastructure such as rain gardens, rain barrels, and stormwater trees,
and managing lawns and gardens to reduce their impact on stormwater pollution.

C. OUTREACH TEMPLATES
In 2021, Sweet Water staff began standardizing the Outreach Template approach that we
piloted in 2020. Beginning in Q3 of 2021, the program developed customizable outreach
templates that spanned a variety of the year’s stormwater education priority topics to allow the
Village of Brown Deer and other partners to use outreach mechanisms most utilized by their
residents, such as municipal newsletters, social media accounts, and other platforms, to
disseminate education. These topics included:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Illicit Discharge Detection + Elimination
Residential Infiltration
Beneficial Onsite Reuse of Leaves + Yard Fertilizer Use
Pollution Prevention - Turf Management + Landscaping Industries
Yard Waste Management
Winter Maintenance

In order to track the usage of these templates, Sweet Water staff created a Google Form to
allow MS4 partners to report when and how they used resources in the template, as well as
other activities that they performed to educate the public. See Appendix A for examples of the
templates.

D. MATERIALS
In 2021, Sweet Water staff created new flyers and graphics for use in both in-person and virtual
forms of outreach. A new webpage was also created as a clearinghouse for all of these
materials so that the Village of Brown Deer and other partners could also access and use these
materials. The webpage is accessible at https://www.swwtwater.org/request-support.
New materials developed in 2021 and available on this page include:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

What is an Illicit Discharge Flyer
Updated Ditches & Culverts Tri-Fold Brochure
Illicit Discharge Elimination - Illegal Dumping in Storm Drains Graphic
Illicit Discharge Elimination - Illegal Dumping in Grassed Ditches Graphic
Fertilizer + Nitrogen Pollution Prevention Graphic
Leaves + Phosphorus Pollution Prevention Graphic
Fall To Do List - Leaf Management Graphic
Winter Stormwater Management Graphic

See examples of these graphics and flyers in Appendix B.

E. SOCIAL MEDIA
The Respect Our Waters Facebook page is simultaneously used to directly reach the general
public of southeastern Wisconsin municipalities and counties and as a depository of posts for
the Village of Brown Deer and other partners to share directly to their residents. The following
posts were published in 2021, by permit topic:
Table 1: 2021 Respect Our Waters Social Media Metrics

Illicit Discharge Detection + Elimination
Date

Sub-Topic

Link Number

Reach

Engagements

5/12

No Dumping

4483807091646630

57

7

5/19

Illicit Discharge Identification

4527312137296125

45

0

6/2

Fertilizer

4570313286329343

39

1

6/9

Fertilizer

4590506390976699

627

14

9/1

Other Lawncare

4836508016376534

423

14

10/26

Leaf Management

5011578495536151

99

11

Yard Care

Residential Pollution Prevention / Snow/Ice Control
1/11

Snow/Ice Control

4151309261563083

78

3

2/2

Snow/Ice Control

4211784725515536

170

17

2/25

Snow/Ice Control

4277392172288124

155

22

6/16

Household Hazardous Waste

4609468619080476

44

1

6/23

Vehicle Maintenance

4628497977177540

773

31

8/4

Pet Waste

4750339051660098

103

7

9/8

Household Hazardous Waste

4858159334211402

58

3

Residential Infiltration
Date

Sub-Topic

Link Number

Reach

Engagements

7/7

Rain Gardens

4668181916542479

964

35

7/14

Rain Barrel

4688108931216444

396

22

9/29

Trees

4927291537298181

62

8

Link Number: The unique post number. Access the post by typing www.facebook.com/RespectOurWaters/posts/
and then the unique post number after the back-slash.
Reach: The number of people who saw the post at least once. Reach is different from impressions, which may
include multiple views of your post by the same people. This metric is estimated by Facebook.
Engagements: The number of reactions, comments, shares and clicks on your post.

F. MAILING CAMPAIGN

Respect Our Waters sent out a direct mailer to 7,500 addresses in December of 2021. These
addresses were targeted toward some of the most densely populated areas of each
municipality, as the message was crafted to remind residents to clear the storm sewer system
near their property of debris such as leaves before the first snowfall. See a copy of this mailer
and a breakdown of the number of households targeted in each community in Appendix C.

G. EVENTS
1. General Public Events
In 2021, Respect Our Waters tabled at multiple regional and community events. While the
ability of the program to attend as many events as previous years was impacted by the
pandemic, staff were able to increase the number of events attended over the number of
events tabled in 2020. A new check-out system was also created for MS4 staff and partners to
reserve tabling items. See a list of events attended in 2021 below and more information about
reach, topics covered, and more in Appendix D.

2. Professional Event
On December 7, 2021, Sweet Water hosted the Clean Rivers, Clean Lake Virtual Symposium- a
short, online version of the annual Clean Rivers, Clean Lake Conference. Presentations at this
event covered two permit topics- Green Infrastructure Barrier Removal and DPW Facilities
BMPs. Presentations and presenters included:
●
●
●
●
●

Overview of Green Infrastructure Barrier Removal: Pam Ritger, Milwaukee Program
Director & Staff Attorney, Clean Wisconsin
Current Happenings: Code & Ordinance Updates for Green Infrastructure: Juli Beth
Hinds, AICP, Principal, Birchline Planning, LLC
Green Infrastructure in City Planning and Zoning: Kyle Gast, Senior
Planner-Architectural Design, City of Milwaukee
GI Code Amendments: City of Green Bay: Melissa Schmitz, CEM, LEED GA,
Resiliency Coordinator, City of Green Bay
Stormwater Pollution Prevention in Public Works Yards + Facilities: Samantha Katt,
Storm Water Specialist, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources

See Appendix E for more information about this event.

Adopt Your Drain Mechanisms
A. SOCIAL MEDIA
The Respect Our Waters Facebook page is simultaneously used to directly reach the general
public of southeastern Wisconsin municipalities and counties and as a depository of posts for
Brown Deer and other partners to share directly to their residents. The following posts were
published in 2021 to promote the Adopt Your Drain program:

Table 2: 2021 Social Media Metrics

Adopt Your Drain Social Media Posts
Date

Sub-Topic

Link Number

Reach

Engagements

4/23

Volunteering

4448695735157766

552

59

5/26

Nutrient Pollution Prevention

4549565905070748

950

19

10/13

Leaf Management

4971158012911533

56

1

11/1

KGMB Partnership

5032196070141060

50

5

Additionally, an Adopt Your Drain Facebook group was developed to engage volunteers once
they have joined the program.

B. NEWS ARTICLES
Sweet Water staff submitted an article to Milwaukee Neighborhood News Service to promote
the Adopt Your Drain program. This article was published December of 2021and is available at
https://milwaukeenns.org/2021/12/16/post-from-community-adopt-your-drain-and-keep-milwa
ukee-streets-sidewalks-and-water-safe-this-winter/

C. ADOPT YOUR DRAIN DASHBOARD
The Adopt Your Drain Dashboard encourages adopters to report metrics from their drain
clean-ups. An proto-type online dashboard was developed and made available on
www.respectourwaters.org/adoptastorm-drain for adopters to report the amount and types of
debris that they were finding in their storm drains.

D. QUARTERLY VOLUNTEER NEWSLETTER
A new Adopt Your Drain volunteer newsletter was also established in Q4 of 2021 to encourage
the submission of these Dashboard reports and continued involvement in the program. Of the
106 recipients, there were at least 46 email opens. See this newsletter in Appendix F.

Appendix A: Outreach Templates and Reports

Appendix B. Examples of Graphics + Flyers Developed in 2021
New Illicit Discharge Graphics and Flyers

New Yard Waste + Yard Care Graphics

Appendix C. Mailer
Zip Code

Number of Post Cards

53005

416

53007

416

53012

416

53022

416

53204

416

53051

416

53092

417

53110

417

53122

417

53209

417

53211

417

53214

417

53215

417

53220

417

53226

417

53235

417

53086

208

53217

626

Appendix D. 2021 Events
Event

Date

Topics Covered

Materials Provided

Metrics

Corners of
Brookfield
Summer
Tabling

April 26
May 10
May 24
June 7
June 21
June 28

● Illicit Discharge Detection &
Elimination
● Residential Pollution Prevention
● Yard Waste Management /
Pesticide & Fertilizer Application
/ Lawn Care
● Residential Infiltration

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Washington
County Fair

July 20 25

● Illicit Discharge Detection &
Elimination
● Residential Pollution Prevention
● Yard Waste Management /
Pesticide & Fertilizer Application
/ Lawn Care
● Residential Infiltration
● Salt Reduction Strategies

● General Stormwater Education
Brochure
● Culvert Maintenance Brochure
● Pet Waste Management Flyers
● Vehicle Maintenance Flyers
● City of Hartford Services Brochures
● Village of Jackson Services
Brochures
● Village of Richfield Services
Brochures
● Village of Slinger Services Brochures
● Town of West Bend Brochures
● Stormwater Basin Management
Brochures

1270 Visitors to
Booth

See Washington County
Fair Report for more
information

Fox Point
Open House

Aug 21

● Illicit Discharge Detection &
Elimination
● Residential Pollution Prevention
● Yard Waste Management /
Pesticide & Fertilizer Application
/ Lawn Care
● Residential Infiltration
● Green Infrastructure / Low
Impact Development

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

40 Materials
Taken

● MMSD
● Fox Point Garden Club

Simple Solutions Brochure
Fall To Do List
Adopt Your Drain Door Hanger
Lawn Care Brochure
Native Plant Care Brochure
Tree Care
Tips to Prevent Stormwater Pollution
Bookmark

Simple Solutions Brochure
Fall To Do List
Adopt Your Drain Door Hanger
Lawn Care Brochure
Native Plant Care Brochure
Tree Care
Tips to Prevent Stormwater Pollution
Bookmark
● Village of Fox Point Protects the
Menomonee River Brochure

Other Details
Enviroscape Table at
June 28th event

Tosa Green
Summit

Sept 11

● Illicit Discharge Detection &
Elimination
● Residential Pollution Prevention
● Yard Waste Management /
Pesticide & Fertilizer Application
/ Lawn Care
● Residential Infiltration
● Green Infrastructure / Low
Impact Development

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Simple Solutions Brochure
Fall To Do List
Adopt Your Drain Door Hanger
Lawn Care Brochure
Native Plant Care Brochure
Tree Care
Tips to Prevent Stormwater Pollution
Bookmark
● City of Wauwatosa Protects the
Menomonee River Brochure

44 Materials
Taken
Estimated 100
Event Attendees

Harborfest

Sept 19

● Illicit Discharge Detection &
Elimination
● Residential Pollution Prevention
● Yard Waste Management /
Pesticide & Fertilizer Application
/ Lawn Care
● Residential Infiltration

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Simple Solutions Brochure
Fall To Do List
Adopt Your Drain Door Hanger
Lawn Care Brochure
Native Plant Care Brochure
Tree Care
Tips to Prevent Stormwater Pollution
Bookmark

91 Materials
Taken

Shorewood
Fish +
Feather
Festival

Oct 2

● Illicit Discharge Detection &
Elimination
● Residential Pollution Prevention
● Yard Waste Management /
Pesticide & Fertilizer Application
/ Lawn Care
● Residential Infiltration
● Green Infrastructure / Low
Impact Development

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Simple Solutions Brochure
Fall To Do List
Adopt Your Drain Door Hanger
Lawn Care Brochure
Native Plant Care Brochure
Tree Care
Tips to Prevent Stormwater Pollution
Bookmark

31 Materials
Taken

● Green Neighbor
Wauwatosa
● Wauwatosa DPW
● Storm GUARDen
● Sierra Club - Great
Waters Group
● Compost Crusaders

● MMSD
● Storm GUARDen
● Shorewood Waters

Appendix E: Clean Rivers, Clean Lake Conference Materials

Appendix G: Brown Deer Assessment Materials

Worksheet to Develop Priority Education Topics in the
Village of Brown Deer
Completed by ________________ on ______________
MS4 permittees must annually implement a stormwater education program that is guided by topics
defined within MS4 permits, directed at appropriate audiences, and driven by measurable goals.
Sweet Water is helping the Village of Brown Deer to identify residents and professionals to target
with education on each of the regulated topics within the North Shore Group Permit. After finding
promising opportunities for education, Sweet Water will develop and implement activities for
educating these audiences with the help of partners

North Shore Group MS4 Permit Education Topics
• Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination
• Hazardous Waste/Pet Waste/Vehicle Care
• Yard Waste/Pesticide & Fertilizer Application
• Stream & Shoreline Management
• Residential Infiltration

• Construction & Post-Construction Site
Stormwater Management
• Pollution Prevention
• Green Infrastructure/Low Impact Development
• Snow & Ice Control

The North Shore Group must also begin to identify best practices for fecal coliform education.
WDNR has also recommended that MS4s consider other stormwater issues relevant to each MS4 to
identify individual education needs.
Sweet Water has already analyzed the Village of Brown Deer’s Comprehensive plan to help guide
the Village in identifying education opportunities. This worksheet asks permittees to consider the
four following questions for each topic and suggested opportunity to further prioritize the methods
and messages used by the 2021 Respect Our Waters campaign.

● Does the municipality have policies that the education could align with? Example: Ordinances
that govern shoreline/riparian land management

● Does the municipality have current and upcoming projects that could be supported by

education on this permit topic? Example: New development with green infrastructure element

● Does the municipality have any community priorities that align with this topic? Example:
Popular community activity is gardening/landscaping

● Does the municipality have any municipal problems that could be partially or fully solved by
education on this topic? Example: Village hall receives many complaints about algae blooms
in local stormwater pond

Please answer these questions on the following pages. If you don’t know the answers to some
questions, you might skip some or seek insight from other municipal staff. First, please answer
questions in the first section about other municipal characteristics.

Part I: Village of Brown Deer Characteristics
Municipal Contacts
Please enter the name, title, and contact information of municipal staff members that Sweet
Water has approval to contact directly about MS4 compliance activities.
Matt Maederer
Public Works
(414) 357MMaederer@BrownDeerWI.
Director/Village
0120
org
Engineer
Name

Title

Number

Email

Name

Title

Number

Email

Consultant Contacts
Does your municipality regularly contract with an engineering consultant for stormwater
programs? If so, who?
Name
Primary Contact
Email
Minimum control measures firm is contracted to meet (Public Education, Public Involvement,
Construction Stormwater Control, Post-Construction Stormwater Control, Pollution
Prevention, Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination)

Community Groups
Does your municipality have active community groups, organizations, or committees who
either already engage in environmental education activities or might be interested in
pursuing this type of activity if supported? If so, who are they?
Brown Deer Beautification
Contact Information (If Known)
Committee
Devises and implements ways and means of enhancing the beauty of the community and
performs duties and functions relating to landscaping and beautification. Most
developments and redevelopments in the Village that involve landscaping are required to
meet before the Beautification Committee for approval of the landscaping plans. The
committee is also active in volunteer planting efforts, hardwood savannah preservation
projects, public right of way beautification, and the Brown Deer in Bloom Beautification
Awards.
Group/organization
Brief description of group

Contact Information (If Known)

Group/organization
Brief description of group

Contact Information (If Known)

Other Characteristics
Are there any elected officials that need to be educated on any stormwater education topic so
that you can receive more resources or support? Would you like Sweet Water to attend a
meeting to educate these officials, or would you prefer to handle this with our support?
How collaboratively do you work with other Village departments? If we wanted to involve
another department in an educational project, would that be possible and would you prefer to

make the connection? (For example, could Sweet Water help you to educate the
planning/zoning department so that stormwater management could become a part of the
vision for the community at an earlier stage?

Part II: Identifying how education topics apply to Village of Brown
Deer
Topic: Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination
Connection(s) identified through plan review:
1) “Using a model pioneered in the Seattle “Street Edge Alternative” program, the Village’s
open ditch stormwater collection system could serve as the backbone of this connecting
system, incorporating trails and bioswales into ditch design. 51st Street and 60th Street are
natural focuses for north-south links, and Bradley Road and the planned east-west trail from
A.C.” -pg. 41
QUESTION: Will this be implemented within the permit cycle? If so, could a priority be to
incorporate educational signage advising against illicit dumpings into the design?
2) “Accomplishments from the 2000 Stormwater Management Plan include…Creating a ditch
rehabilitation program.” -pg.150
QUESTION: Is this program still in effect? If so, when it is implemented in various locations,
could landowners in the area be appropriate targets for education about detecting and
preventing illicit discharges?
General Questions:
1) Does the Village ever get resident complaints about illegal dumping or illicit discharges?
2) How should/do Village residents contact the Village if they have identified an illicit
discharge?
3) If/when the Village of Brown Deer identifies illicit discharges, are there any trends in the
types or sources of the discharges?
4) Fecal Coliform Question: Within the Village of Brown Deer, are there any areas with known
or suspected leaking or failing septic systems?
5) Does the Village of Brown Deer already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if
so, what are they? Are they successful as is, or could they be improved with the help of a
partner?
Can you identify other ways that this topic connects to the Village of Brown Deer?
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:

Topic: Residential Pollution Prevention (Hazardous Waste/Pet Waste/Vehicle
Care)
General Questions:
1) In addition to the county drop off site, is there a location where can residents drop off
household hazardous waste? How are these opportunities communicated?
2) Fecal Coliform Question: Does the Village of Brown Deer ever get complaints about pet
waste in any public or private properties in the Village?

3) Fecal Coliform Question: Are there areas that attract congregations of nuisance urban birds
and wildlife?
4) Does the Village already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if so, what are
they? Are they successful as is, or could they be improved with the help of a partner?
Can you identify other ways that this topic connects to the Village of Brown Deer?
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:

Topic: Commercial Pollution Prevention
Connection(s) identified through plan review:
1) “Teutonia Avenue features more auto-oriented commercial establishments.” -pg. 73
QUESTION: Could a priority be to educate businesses in this area on vehicle-centric
stormwater pollution prevention topics?
2) “Most commercial activity is clustered along Green Bay and Brown Deer Roads, combining
both retail and office uses.” -pg. 73
QUESTION: Within this area, are there any types of businesses or locations that should be
prioritized due to any issues or upcoming/ongoing projects?
3) “a number of participants noted that there is surplus of parking at many Village commercial
developments, which, when badly designed or poorly maintained, contributed to the “low
grade” image that they feel much shopping in Brown Deer conveys.” -pg. 117
QUESTION: Could this be an opportunity to educate commercial developments about parking
lot maintenance and permeable pavements?
General Questions:
1) Are there any service providers, businesses, or sectors in the Village that you know have
issues with pollution prevention? (Fecal Coliform Perspective: especially consider
businesses that deal with pets or animals, waste hauling or storage, compost sites, and if
there are any properties that might have inadequate food or organic waste storage)
2) If we decided on a type of business to prioritize with education, would you be able to
provide us with a list of addresses and names of those businesses in your community (for
example, garden centers, laundromats, or construction contractors)? If so, could you first
provide us with a list of all the garden centers and landscaping companies in your
community?
3) Fecal Coliform Question: Does the Village have any livestock or domesticated animals
housed or raised within the MS4 permitted area?
4) Does the Village already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if so, what are
they? Are they successful as is, or could Sweet Water help improve them?
Can you identify other ways that this topic connects to the Village of Brown Deer?
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:

Topic: Yard Waste/Pesticide & Fertilizer Application
Connection(s) identified through plan review:
1) "The Village also has a curbside yard waste collection program that runs year round.” -pg.
149
QUESTION: How are residents informed of yard waste collection? Are they asked to avoid
putting waste on impervious surfaces before rainfall?
2) “The Village will promote high design standards for residential structures to provide
community value for owners and renters.” -pg. 116
QUESTION: Do these standards include yard and lawn maintenance and design
requirements?
3) “Encourage public and private partnerships for the maintenance and improvement of parks
and open space” pg. 18
QUESTION: Could these partners be prioritized for training on best stormwater practices?
General Questions:
1) Does the Village of Brown Deer have a group that is already working on a pesticide-free
lawns initiative, such as a garden club?
2) Does the Village of Brown Deer already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if
so, what are they? Are they successful as is, or could Sweet Water help improve them?
Connection(s) identified through MS4 Reflection:
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:

Topic: Stream and Shoreline Management
Connection(s) identified through plan review:
1) Complete one streambank stabilization project. North Shore Group Permit Individual
Conditions
QUESTION: Has this project been identified, and if so, what is the status? Are landowners in
the vicinity public or private, and could they be targeted for education about how they can aid
in the effort?
2) “Brown Deer Park Creek flows across a small sliver of the easternmost portion of the
Village” -pg. 33
QUESTION: What is the condition of this Creek? Would it be appropriate for signage,
workshops, or other educational mechanisms located at this park educate visitors about
stream management?
3) “River Revitalization Foundation, a non-profit group, had recently acquired a 2 acre parcel
of land at the intersection of Green Bay Road and Teutonia Avenue. Southbranch Creek

flows through the parcel, near its confluence with the Milwaukee River. Efforts are currently
underway to restore the wetlands and woodlands on this property and to rid the area of
invasive plant species” -pg. 41
“The ongoing project by the River Revitalization Foundation to improve access and quality
to Southbranch Creek near its confluence with the Milwaukee River — in an area
surrounded by the intersection of Green Bay Road and Teutonia Avenue — has created
unease among a handful of nearby residential property owners. However, the Foundation
and Village’s efforts to incorporate their concerns into planning for this emerging small
public open space should be able to mitigate most of these concerns.” -pg. 76
QUESTION: Has education been incorporated into this project? If there are any remaining
resident concerns, could education help to address them (either education of visitors to the
area or the property owners themselves)?
4) “The YMCA, which owns a large wooded property along the Milwaukee River north of
Brown Deer Road, has signaled willingness to discuss allowing public access to the
waterway. As detailed in the Parks and Natural Resources chapter of this plan, the Village
may desire to explore the possibility of negotiating an easement or other means to allow
public access to this resource.” -pg. 91
QUESTION: If this easement becomes a reality, should the YMCA be targeted as a partner for
educating visitors about streamline management?
General Questions:
5) Are there any sites in the Village of Brown Deer that are experiencing increased erosion?
6) Are the majority of riparian landowners in the Village homeowners, businesses, the Village,
or other landowners?
7) Does the Village of Brown Deer already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if
so, what are they? Are they successful as is, or could Sweet Water help improve them?
Can you identify other ways that this topic connects to the Village of Brown Deer?
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:

Topic: Residential Infiltration
Connection(s) identified through plan review:
1) " The Village has identified over 100 sites where street trees should be added and nearly 40
potential sites on municipal property to plant trees.” -pg. 31
QUESTION: Are any of the sites in high traffic areas or in residential areas. If so, when will the
planting occur? Could education be coordinated when trees are planted in an area to inform
residents or visitors about the value of stormwater trees?
2) " If the Village considers relaxing setbacks, planners should be cognizant of the delicate
balance between maintaining the desired “suburban” character of residential neighborhoods
— the spacious, “green” feeling expressed so often in public involvement activities — with
enabling homeowners to respond to changing demand in the housing market.” -pg. 91

QUESTION: Have setbacks been relaxed? If so, could targeted education about residential
infiltration help to address any potential increased impervious surface concerns and address
the desire to maintain the “green” feeling?
General Questions:
1) Are there any neighborhoods that experience flooding issues or other stormwater issues
where efforts should be targeted?
2) Does the Village of Brown Deer already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if
so, what are they? Are they successful as is, or could Sweet Water help improve them?
Can you identify other ways that this topic connects to the Village of Brown Deer?
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:

Topic: Construction Site Storm Water Management
Connection(s) identified through plan review:
1) Install one stormwater quality management facility during the permit term… Form a new
partnership with a private entity to develop a new stormwater quality management facility
within the Village. North Shore Group Permit Individual Conditions
QUESTION: How will staff be trained to maintain this facility? Should this be an education
priority?
2) “One initiative to consider… is planning to provide shared stormwater management facilities
at larger-scale redevelopment projects that involve multiple landowners” pg. 48
QUESTION: Who will be in charge of maintaining this facility, if it is implemented? Should the
landowners be targeted for education about maintenance and inspection?
3) “The Village has made great strides in controlling the quality and quantity of its stormwater
runoff, particularly on the public side. To ensure future compliance with state environmental
laws and to encourage private development to go above the required minimums, the Village
could enact measures to encourage developers to go beyond the established minimums” pg. 161
QUESTION: Have any of these measures have been enacted? How are measures conveyed to
proper audiences?
General Questions:
1) Do you know if there are any contractors in the Village of Brown Deer who struggle with
construction site storm water management? Are there any contractors who are particularly
good about it?
2) Do you know if there are any HOAs, businesses, or other landowners in the Village of
Brown Deer who struggle with post-construction BMP maintenance? Are there any
landowners who are particularly good about it?
3) Does the Village of Brown Deer already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if
so, what are they? Are they successful as is, or could Sweet Water help improve them?

Can you identify other ways that this topic connects to the Village of Brown Deer?
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:

Topics: Green Infrastructure/Low Impact Development
Connection(s) identified through plan review:
1) “Brown Deer has a history of successful projects, including porous pavement
demonstrations, lateral replacement and large-scale control efforts. The Village should
continue to incorporate innovative stormwater planning and treatments into trail planning,
street reconstructions, streetscape improvement, and other municipal infrastructure
projects, as well as programs, such as downspout disconnection and rain barrel or rain
garden initiatives.” -pg. 48
QUESTION: How have these projects been communicated to the public? Are there upcoming
projects that should be highlighted?
2) “Creating a demonstration project in the parking lot at Village Hall with porous pavement,
biofiltration swales, rain gardens, and a naturalized ditch. This was done, in part, with a
grant from MMSD.”
QUESTION: Does the Village ever host educational events in this demonstration area?
General Questions:
1) Does the Village of Brown Deer already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if
so, what are they? Are they successful as is, or could Sweet Water help improve them?
Can you identify other ways that this topic connects to the Village of Brown Deer?
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:

Topics: Snow & Ice Control
General Questions:
1) Does the Village of Brown Deer ever get complaints from residents or businesses that not
enough salt has been applied? That too much has been applied?
2) Does the Village of Brown Deer ever get complaints from MS4 staff that private contractors
have applied too much or not enough salt or other ice control practices? If so, have you
ever reached out to the contractors?
3) What is the capacity of the Village of Brown Deer’s salt storage facilities? Would the Village
be interested in a salt take-back program?
4) Does the Village already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if so, what are
they? What audiences do you reach (residents, private applicators, MS4 staff, etc.)? Are
the mechanisms successful as is, or could Sweet Water help improve them?

Can you identify other ways that this topic connects to the Village of Brown Deer?
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:

Topics: Other Stormwater Issues Relevant to the MS4
1) Assess the potential for a pilot program for monitoring creek health within Village limits.
North Shore Group Permit Individual Conditions
QUESTION: Would this be citizen-led or conducted by municipal staff or contractors? How
would the results be used, and what are the goals for this potential program?
General Questions:
1) Does the Village of Brown Deer have any other stormwater issues that public education can
and should address?
2) Does the Village of Brown Deer already have mechanisms for educating on this topic, and if
so, what are they? Are they successful as is, or could Sweet Water help improve them?
Can you identify other ways that this topic connects to the Village of Brown Deer?
Policy !""""Project !""""#$%&$%'("!""""#$&)*+,"!""""-'.+$"!""""/&"0&11+2'%&134151&61"!
Briefly Explain:
For Sweet Water Use Only
Date Worksheet Submitted to Sweet Water:
Staff Member Review:

Southeastern Wisconsin Watersheds Trust, Inc.
600 E Greenfield Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53204

Invoice 1557

+1 2627162211
http://www.swwtwater.org

BILL TO

Matthew Maederer
Brown Deer, Village of
Director of Public Works/Village
Engineer
4800 West Green Brook Dr
Brown Deer, WI 53223

DATE
05/13/2021

ITEM DESCRIPTION

PLEASE PAY
$8,507.00

QTY

DUE DATE
06/12/2021

RATE

AMOUNT

2021 Respect Our Waters Program

1 1,325.00

1,325.00

2021 Technical Education Program

1 6,482.00

6,482.00

2021 Adopt Your Drain (Public Involvement)

1

TOTAL DUE

700.00

700.00

$8,507.00
THANK YOU.

Sweet Water is committed to restoring the Greater Milwaukee watersheds to conditions that are healthy for swimming and fishing. We bring diverse partners
together and provide the leadership and innovation necessary to protect and restore our shared water resources.
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Village of Brown Deer
Inspection Summary Report
INTRODUCTION
The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) has issued the Village of Brown Deer a
Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit (WPDES Permit No. WI-S061565-04) to regulate
storm water discharge throughout the Village. Certain requirements must be met by the WPDES permit to
remain in compliance.
One requirement of the permit is that the Village of Brown Deer must implement an Illicit Discharge
Detection and Elimination (IDDE) Program designed to identify and eliminate illicit connections to the
Village’s municipal storm sewer system. A second requirement is that the Village must perform inspections
on all water quality devices (publicly and privately owned) within their permitted area for which they wish to
take pollutant reduction credit.
Ruekert & Mielke, Inc. (R/M) was contracted to perform illicit discharge field screenings on all the priority
outfalls currently identified and shown on a map prepared by R/M (attached), as well as the evaluation
methods and results are described below.
FIELD INSPECTION METHODOLOGY – IDDE INSPECTIONS
To qualify as a “dry weather” inspection, WDNR suggests waiting for a period of at least 72 hours without
a measurable rainfall prior to the inspection. The Village of Brown Deer inspections were completed on
November 29, 2021. Inspections were performed on days in which there was no measurable rainfall for a
minimum of 72 hours leading up to the inspections. Each outfall that was inspected was physically
examined and evaluated using an illicit discharge field screening form as a guide for detecting and
documenting illicit and non-illicit discharges. The same form was also used to document outfall
characteristics such as material, shape, and dimensions. When discharge was identified within an inspected
outfall, a 250-milliliter grab sample was taken and evaluated for pH (digital pH meter), temperature (digital
thermometer), ammonia (salicylate method), detergent (methylene blue method), phenol (4aminoantipyrine method), soluble copper (bathocuproine method), free/total chlorine (DPD method), total
coliform bacteria (3M Petri film plate method), as well as any other characteristics identified by sight and
smell. The sample results were compared to WDNR March 2012 Program Guidance 3800-2012-01
regarding Indicator Parameters Action Levels for illicit discharge sampling. Photographs of all outfalls were
taken, labeled with an individual outfall identifier number, and attached to the corresponding illicit discharge
field screening sheet.
The total coliform test is a presence - absence test, which does not identify the specific type of bacteria, it
simply alerts the tester that there is a presence of coliform within the sample. Additional E. coli plate count
testing is required to determine which type or amount of coliform is present.
All completed field screening sheets and corresponding photographs are included with this summary report.
IDDE EVALUATION RESULTS
There are 16 priority outfalls identified on the 2021 Brown Deer IDDE Map, all of which were evaluated
under this effort. The result of these evaluations identified three outfalls that were flowing, which prompted
samples to be taken. The remaining thirteen outfalls were identified as being dry with no sampling
necessary.
One of the three sampled outfalls tested positive for detergents of 0.25 mg/L which is below the WDNR
action limit of 0.50 mg/L. Each of the three sampled outfalls tested negative for the presence of total
coliform. None of the sampled outfalls had elevated levels of ammonia, copper, positive results for phenols,
or tested outside of the acceptable pH range of 6.0 to 9.0.
Potential sources for elevated detergent readings may indicate the presence of soap or surfactants in the
water, which may be from industrial cleaners, commercial or residential car washing, or sanitary sewage.
All test results, flowing and not flowing, are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. - Field Inspection IDDE Test Results – Sample Date: November 29, 2021
Structure ID

Ammonia
(mg/L)

Phenols
(mg/L)

Chlorine
(mg/L)

Copper
(mg/L)

Detergent
(mg/L)

Coliform
(+/-)

Temperature
(°F)

pH

WDNR
Action Limit

0.10

(+)

(+)

0.10

0.50

N/A

N/A

< 6.0,
> 9.0

ST012-009

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

(-)

45.0

7.9

ST013-130

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST013-134

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST023-00A

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST023-00B

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

(-)

39.2

8.3

ST023-00C

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST023-00D

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST023-009

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST024-00A

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST024-044

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.25

(-)

45.6

7.6

ST024-097

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST024-098

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST034-00A

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST034-036

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST114-022

-

-

-

-

-

-

ST114-032

-

-

-

-

-

-

ATTACHMENTS
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ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST012-009

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

12:45PM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

Green Bay Road and Rivers Edge

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

60

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

0.1

0.5

1.0

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

4.0

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Description
Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Corrosion

Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Peeling Paint

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Sewage
Suds

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Excessive
Inhibited

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)

Flow Line

Other:

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Oily

Deposits/Stains

Excessive Algae

Other :

Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Sample Temperature (°F):

45.0

pH:

Copper (mg/l):

0.00
0.00

Phenols (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

This outfall appears to be in good condition.

Prepared in

Flow

7.9
0.00
0.00

Pool
Total Coliform: Negative
Surfactants (mg/l):
Detergents (mg/l):

0.00

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST013-130

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

0.00

12:50PM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

Behind (east) of mall at 9140 N Green Bay Road; Sample manhole at apartments 4141 W Schroeder Drive

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded
Unable to locate outfall; See section 7 for more information.

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description

No

Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Width (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Submerged?

Open Drainage

Closed Pipe

Depth (ft.)

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Shape

Material

Location Description

Length (ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

in past years, this outfall nor the first three manholes could be located in location as shown on GIS. The
forth manhole located in the green space at the apartment complex at the northeast corner behind the
mall should be checked. This manhole was not inspected in 2021.
Prepared in

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST013-134

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

01:00PM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

Brown Deer Road and Kildeer Court

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

30

Yes

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

2.0

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:

Garbage

Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

Heavy presence of cattails present in the flowline. Garbage is present throughout.

Prepared in

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST023-00A

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

11:00AM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

60th Street and Silverbrook Lane; Northwest outfall

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

48

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

0.2

0.3

1.0

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

2.0

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:

Stains

Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

This outfall was flowing, however a sample was not taken. There were no visual or odor indicators that
an illicit discharge was taking place.

Prepared in

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST023-00B

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

11:30AM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

60th Street and Silverbrook Lane; Northeast outfall.

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

60

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

0.1

0.3

1.0

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

1.0

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Description
Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Corrosion

Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Peeling Paint

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Sewage
Suds

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Stains

Excessive
Inhibited

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)

Flow Line

Other:

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Oily

Deposits/Stains

Excessive Algae

Other :

Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Sample Temperature (°F):

39.2

pH:

Copper (mg/l):

0.00
0.00

Phenols (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Flow

8.3
0.00
0.00

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

Rust is present along at the large culvert pipe at the the point of discharge.

Prepared in

Pool
Total Coliform: Negative
Surfactants (mg/l):
Detergents (mg/l):

0.00

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST023-00C

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

11:20AM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

60th Street and Silverbrook Lane; Southwest outfall

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

22

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

This outfall is not flowing. Minor rust is present in the flowline.

Prepared in

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST023-00D

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

11:39AM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

60th Street and Silverbrook Lane; Southeast outfall

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

24

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

0.0

0.2

1.0

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

1.0

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

This outfall had a slight flow however, a sample was not taken. There were no physical or odor indicating
that an illicit discharge was taking place. It appears that is may be ground water entering the system.

Prepared in

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST023-009

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

Nearest Intersection / Location:

55th Street and Beaver Creek

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

12:00PM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

30

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

Stains present in the flowline. A piece of concrete missing form the pipe end wall. Brush and other
vegetation is growing over the pipe.
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ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST024-00A

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 38.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

Greenbrook Drive and Arbon Drive

Land use in drainage area:

No recorded

11:55AM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description

Yes

Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Submerged?

Open Drainage

Closed Pipe

Depth (ft.)

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Shape

Material

Location Description

0.3

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

This outfall is submerged by .33 from higher creek levels.

Prepared in

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST024-044

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

Nearest Intersection / Location:

51st and Brown Deer Road

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

12:00PM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

60

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

0.5

3.5

1.0

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

8.0

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Description
Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Corrosion

Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Peeling Paint

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Sewage
Suds

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Excessive
Inhibited

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)

Flow Line

Other:

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Oily

Deposits/Stains

Excessive Algae

Other :

Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Sample Temperature (°F):

45.1

pH:

Copper (mg/l):

0.00
0.00

Phenols (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

This outfall tested for detergents at 0.25 mg/L.

Prepared in

Flow

7.6
0.00
0.00

Pool
Total Coliform: Negative
Surfactants (mg/l):
Detergents (mg/l):

0.25

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST024-097

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

Nearest Intersection / Location:

Deerwood and Deerbrook

Land use in drainage area:

No recorded

0.00

12:15PM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Elliptical

38x60

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

The flow at this outfall had frozen over. There was no physical or odors indicating the an illicit discharge
was occurring at the time of inspection.

Prepared in

ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST024-098

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

Nearest Intersection / Location:

Behind Wendy's

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

24 hours (in.):

12:30PM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

48

Yes

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

The flow at this outfall had frozen over. There was no physical or odors indicating the an illicit discharge
was occurring at the time of inspection.
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ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST034-00A

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

11:05AM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

Southeast side of Walmart parking lot closer towards Brown deer Road; East of fence

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

12

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

Excessive vegetation is present at and around this outfall.
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ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST034-036

Inspection Date:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 37.0

Inspection Time:
Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

11:15AM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

0.00
Behind the northeast end of Walmart; East side of the fence

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

36

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

0.1

1.0

1.0

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

2.0

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

This outfall was flowing however, a grab sample was not taken. At the time of inspection, there were no
odors or physical indicators that an illicit discharge was occurring.
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ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST114-022

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 38.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

01:30PM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

Nearest Intersection / Location:

Sherman Avenue and Dean Road

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

54

No

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

Trash rack is damaged.
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ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION & ELIMINATION (IDDE) INSPECTION REPORT
SECTION 1: Inspection Data
Outfall ID:

Subwatershed:

ST114-032

Inspection Date:

Inspection Time:

11/29/2021
Investigators:
Dan Swinehart
Temperature (°F): 38.0

Form Completed By:
Rainfall In Last:

24 hours (in.):

Nearest Intersection / Location:

50th Street and Bradley Road

Land use in drainage area:

Not recorded

01:30PM
Mark Bruns
48 hours (in.):

0.00

0.00

Notes (e.g., origin of outfall, if known):

SECTION 2: Outfall Description
Material

Shape

Dimensions
(in. by in.)

Submerged?

Concrete

Round

48

Yes

Location Description
Open Drainage

Closed Pipe
Flow Present?

Yes

No

Flow Description:

Trickle

Moderate

Depth (ft.)

Width (ft.)

Length (ft.)

Submerged Depth
(ft.)

0.1

Substantial

Time of Travel (sec.)

Volume (cu. ft.)

Time To Fill (sec.)

SECTION 3: Physical Indicators Present at Outfall
Indicator

Description

Odor

Indicator

Sewage

Rancid/Sour

Petroleum/Gas

Sulfide

Spalling, Cracking or Chipping
Outfall Damage

Other :
Color

Clear

Brown

Gray

Yellow

Green

Orange

Red

Other:

Deposits/Stains

Abnormal
Vegetation

2 - Cloudy
3 - Opaque

Floatables

Corrosion
Peeling Paint

1 - Slight Cloudiness
Turbidity

Description

Sewage
Suds

Poor Pool Quality

Petroleum (Oil Sheen)
Other :

Oily

Flow Line

Paint

Odors

Suds

Floatables

Yellow

Oil Sheen

Other:
Excessive
Inhibited

Excessive Algae
Other:

SECTION 4: Lab Analysis
1. Sample for the lab?
3. Measurements:

Yes

No

2. If yes, collected from:

Flow

Pool

Sample Temperature (°F):

pH:

Total Coliform:

Copper (mg/l):

Phenols (mg/l):

Surfactants (mg/l):

Ammonia (mg/l):

Chlorine (mg/l):

Detergents (mg/l):

Comments or Other Concerns (e.g., trash or needed infrastructure repairs)?

This outfall is not flowing but is slight submerged.
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REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION: Village Board
ITEM DESCRIPTION: Consider Ordinance #22-02: Amending, Sec. 2-547 of the Brown Deer
Village Code regarding Creating and Composition of the Library Board
PREPARED BY: Tyler Burkart, Village Manager
REPORT DATE:

May 2, 2022

RECOMMENDED MOTION: Staff has no recommended action. If a Board member decides
they would like to approve this change, they would make the following motion:
“I move to approve Ordinance #22-02 Amending Sec. 2-547 of the Brown Deer Village Code
regarding creating and composition of the Library Board.”
EXPLANATION:
Back in 2019, the Village Board approved a change to the ordinance that required one Village
Trustee to be appointed to the Library Board. President Montgomery is requesting the Village
Board to review this action and determine if the Village Board would like to go back to the
original language, which didn’t require a Village Trustee appointed to the Library Board.
Attached is a track change document showing the proposed amendment to the Village Code
along with a finalized ordinance for consideration. If this action is approved, President
Montgomery will make her recommended appointment for the Village Board’s consideration
on May 16. If this action is not approved, a recommended appointment will still be presented
for consideration at the May 16 Village Board meeting, but it will be considering an
appointment of a Village Board of Trustee instead.

ORDINANCE NO. 22-02
An Ordinance Amending, Sec. 2-547 of the Brown Deer Village Code regarding Creating and
Composition of the Library Board.
The Village President and the Village Board of the Village of Brown Deer, Milwaukee
County, Wisconsin, do herewith ordain as follows, to-wit:
SECTION I
Section 2-547 of the Brown Deer Village Code is hereby amended to provide as follows:

Section 2-547. Creating and composition.

Pursuant to Wis. Stats. § 43.52, a library board for the village is hereby established.
Such board shall consist of five members, appointed by the village president, subject to the
approval of the village board. Members shall be residents of the village, except that not more
than two members may be residents of communities adjacent to the village.
SECTION II
All ordinances or parts of ordinances contravening the terms and provisions of this ordinance
are hereby to that extent repealed.
SECTION III
This Ordinance shall take effect upon passage and publication as provided by law, and the
Village Clerk shall so amend the Brown Deer Code, and shall indicate the date and number of this
amending ordinance therein.

1

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village Board of the Village of Brown Deer, this ______
day of ____________________, A.D. 2022.
___________________________________
Wanda Montgomery, Village President

Countersigned:

___________________________________
Caren Brustmann, Village Clerk

2

ORDINANCE NO. 22-02
An Ordinance Amending, Sec. 2-547 of the Brown Deer Village Code regarding Creating and
Composition of the Library Board.
The Village President and the Village Board of the Village of Brown Deer, Milwaukee
County, Wisconsin, do herewith ordain as follows, to-wit:
SECTION I
Section 2-547 of the Brown Deer Village Code is hereby amended to provide as follows:

Section 2-547. Creating and composition.

Pursuant to Wis. Stats. § 43.52, a library board for the village is hereby established.
Such board shall consist of five members, appointed by the village president, subject to the
approval of the village board, and one of whom shall be a Village Trustee. Members shall be
residents of the village, except that not more than two members may be residents of
communities adjacent to the village.
SECTION II
All ordinances or parts of ordinances contravening the terms and provisions of this ordinance
are hereby to that extent repealed.
SECTION III
This Ordinance shall take effect upon passage and publication as provided by law, and the
Village Clerk shall so amend the Brown Deer Code, and shall indicate the date and number of this
amending ordinance therein.

1

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village Board of the Village of Brown Deer, this ______
day of ____________________, A.D. 2022.
___________________________________
Wanda Montgomery, Village President

Countersigned:

___________________________________
Caren Brustmann, Village Clerk

2

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION: Village Board
ITEM DESCRIPTION: Consider Communications and Marketing Coordinator Position
PREPARED BY:

Tyler Burkart, Village Manager

REPORT DATE: May 2, 2022
RECOMMENDED MOTION: “I move to authorize staff to hire for the Communications and
Marketing Coordinator position.”
SUMMARY
The largest theme that’s come to fruition during my first two months with the Village is the
need for additional resources to improve our communication and marketing efforts. After
taking some time to work with staff and look through the 2022 budget, I believe there is a way
the Village can create a Communications and Marketing Coordinator without requiring an
increase to future tax levies to pay for the position.
The Village currently has a vacant position yet to be filled at Village Hall. It is the second
person who typically would serve the front counter. The position for the 2022 budget was
classified as a Deputy Clerk / Administrative Assistant as a 0.75 FTE (30 hours per week).
Family insurance coverage was also included in the 2022 budget for this currently vacant
position.
I would propose amending this FTE to become a Communications and Marketing Coordinator.
We could use the salary allocation for the 0.75 FTE Deputy Clerk / Administrative Assistant as
well as the $20,000 earmarked for employee performance pay to cover the position’s salary.
As manager, I still have the ability to award employee performance through wage cost savings
through employee turnover. However, these will have to be unique circumstances that would
merit a one-time bonus to be awarded to an employee(s). I would also redirect funds from the
Farmers Market Fund that are currently reimbursing for our Librarian’s time to coordinate the
Farmers Market to pay for part of this position’s salary since the Village will be having this
position coordinate the market starting in 2023.
Once the Tourism Commission is fully appointed, I will be scheduling a meeting with them to
ask for us to begin using the Tourism Fund Balance to pay for materials and advertising costs
that this position will need to help promote and market Brown Deer. The Village currently has
approximately a $115,000 fund balance in the Tourism Fund that we can begin utilizing for
Brown Deer marketing efforts. I anticipate after 3 years initiating this position and program,
we can evaluate the status of the Tourism Fund Balance to see if this method is sustainable
(hopefully as we are receiving additional hotel tax revenue for the Tourism Fund) or if we need
a different funding source. These funds could also help pay for a communications and
marketing implementation plan to be executed by a private marketing firm in 2023 so this
position along with the organization has a roadmap to take our communication and marketing
efforts to the next level.
Please review the attached job description for details related to the Communications and
Marketing Coordinator position. It is important to note that the Village will still be able to utilize
this FTE for backup coverage at the front counter while tapping into this position’s expertise

and education to complete several new communication and marketing activities. The salary
determined for this position is based on market research of other entry-to-mid-level marketing
positions currently on job boards for organizations in Wisconsin. My initial thought is to have
the Community Development Director supervise this position since the Village will hope to
utilize this position for several economic development efforts. During year one of this position,
I plan to be hands-on to help this position setup several of the programs and activities listed in
the job description.
The Personnel Committee did review this plan and position at its April 2022 meeting and
recommended for the position to proceed for Village Board consideration by a 3-0 vote.

Job Description

Human Resource Use Only
Position Number:
Contract Step/Grade:
Effective Date:

POSITION IDENTIFICATION
Position Title:
Division:
Status:
Salary range:
Benefits:
FTE:

Communications & Marketing Coordinator
Manager’s Office
Exempt
$50,000 - $73,000
According with the Non-Rep provisions of the Employee Handbook
100% (70% essential responsibilities / 30% other responsibilities)

SUPERVISORY RELATIONSHIPS
Reports to: Community Development Director
Directly Supervises: None
POSITION PURPOSE
This position is responsible for overseeing majority of communication and marketing activities to advance the
Village’s vision and mission throughout the Milwaukee Metropolitan Area. The individual in this position
will be responsible for executing visibility and transparancy related to Brown Deer for the community,
creating a positive image of Brown Deer through visible presence in community sponsored activities, as well
as publishing articles through press releases and social media presence. This position requires independent
skills, creativity and ability to network across communities. Critical thinking skills and project management
skills are required to successfully create and maintain a communication marketing plan for the Village.
The individual should be an excellent writer and have experience in social media (graphic design preferred).
DIVERSITY & INCLUSION STATEMENT
Our village is committed to providing the right conditions for each person to achieve his or her full potentials
regardless of race, gender, age, sexual orientation or religion. We believe diversity and inclusion is key to
creating a welcome environment for the village’s residents and employees.
We are committed to increasing diversity in our workplace. We believe that a positive (can do) attitude and
aptitude are an important part when looking for a perfect candidate. The village will consider a combination
of candidate’s positive attitude, skills, education and experience that can highlight the applicant’s
ability to perform the essential functions of the position.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES (70 % FTE)
1. Build and maintain a positive public image for the Village of Brown Deer
▪ Review the brand / image of the village according to the Village Board’s vision
▪ Maintain a positive image of the village through posting engaging and positive stories
through various news outlets and community partners.
2. Communication, marketing and community development
▪ Create and execute a communication and marketing plan for the Village
▪ Work with department heads, committees, and Village Board on execution and
prioritization of the plan
▪ Work with the Community Development Director to update the economic development
related materials to publish and provide to developers, prospective business owners, and
the community
▪ Host annual realtors and developers forum
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▪ Attend and present at Tourism Commission meetings
3. Website administration for the village
▪ Assisting departments in updating the website
▪ Updating main general pages on daily basis
▪ Improving and maintaining the aesthetics of the website and content
4. Write creative content to support communication and marketing efforts:
▪ Create press releases to submit to local and regional media outlets promoting Brown Deer
news and community
▪ Complete the weekly Brown Deer Tracker/ liaison between departments for Brown Deer
Tracker content
▪ Manage contract with Brown Deer magazine
▪ Create and write content for Brown Deer magazine with assistance from departments
▪ Create general community content with support from community partners (i.e., school
district)
5. Social Media administration for the village:
▪ Assist other departments with social media pages
▪ Update and maintain social media policies for the Village
▪ Monitor the village’s social media presence and report on social media outreach
▪ Coordinate and execute social media campaigns and ensure alignment with overall
marketing campaign and village’s mission
6. Farmer’s Market marketing and outreach:
▪ Coordinate the Farmer’s Market with the help from the Farmer’s Market Committee
▪ Manage the Farmer’s Market fund with the assistance of the Treasurer / Comptroller
▪ Find creative ways to promote Farmer’s Market across the metropolitan area and to
improve the attendance and participation of the vendors
7. Work with departments to design and mail postcards, flyers, or other publications
8. Secondary support to the customer service desk at Village Hall during staffing shortage periods or
during critical times of the year with increased volume of customers
OTHER DUTIES (30% FTE)
1. Create quarterly community forums to engage with residents, officials, and select staff
2. Conduct community surveys that gauge community perspectives on services and potential future
initiatives. Present the results of the survey to Village staff, officials, and the public.
3. Create a Welcome to Brown Deer program
▪ Create welcome packets for new community members
▪ Plan events throughout the year
▪ Create a program to incorporate equity and inclusion aspects for Brown Deer
4. Recruit communication captains throughout the Village to help promote Brown Deer and distribute
important news related to the community
5. Collaborate with the school district on unified messages, programs and marketing initiatives
6. Produce and publish advertisements and short videos online promoting Brown Deer
7. Coordinate an annual report that highlights services and activities performed by the Village
8. Create a quarterly staff newsletter to distribute to all employees
9. Manage IT contract and assist departments with IT requests and capital-related projects
10. Perform other duties as assigned
MINIMUM POSITION QUALIFICATIONS
Education: Bachelor’s Degree in communications, marketing, public relations, journalism, or a related
field
Preferred Education: Master’s Degree in marketing, journalism, public relations, or a related field
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Experience: Minimum 2 years’ experience in marketing, communications, or journalism
Preferred Experience: 3 + years of communications and marketing experience with emphasis in
communications, journalism, and public relations
Skills: Excellent writing and communication skills; ability to work independently, critical thinking skills
The village will consider a combination of candidate’s positive attitude, skills, education and experience
that can highlight the applicant’s ability to perform the essential functions of the position.
Other requirements: Valid driver’s license
KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, & ABILITIES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Excellent writing and communications skills with the emphasis on writing for the web, social
media, and media outlets.
Highly driven and result-oriented individual
Critical thinking and analytical skills
Strong interpersonal skills and excellent customer service required
Ability to create and maintain a positive community outreach
Computer design skills
Website design skills

PRE-EMPLOYMENT SCREENING: Condition of Employment
▪

Background check

▪

Drug test

PHYSICAL DEMANDS
Manual Dexterity:
Physical Effort:
Working Conditions:

Typing on keyboard; attention to fine detail
Lifting, pushing and pulling (up to 40 pounds)
Extended hours in front of the computer screen, some standing, some travel,
some work in the outdoor environment, some work offsite
_____________________________________________________________________________
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STATE OF WISCONSIN

Resolution Declaring International Migratory
Bird Day in the Village of Brown Deer

MILWAUKEE COUNTY

VILLAGE OF BROWN DEER

Resolution 22-05

WHEREAS, migratory birds are some of the most beautiful and easily observed wildlife in our communities; and
WHEREAS, many citizens recognize and welcome migratory songbirds as symbolic harbingers of spring; and
WHEREAS, migratory birds and their habitats are declining throughout the Americas, facing a growing number
of threats on their migration routes and in both their summer and winter homes; and
WHEREAS, public awareness and concern are crucial components of migratory bird conservation; and
WHEREAS, since 1993 International Migratory Bird Day (IMBD) has become a primary vehicle for focusing
public attention on the nearly 350 species that travel between nesting habitats in our communities and throughout North
America and their wintering grounds in South and Central America, Mexico, the Caribbean, and the southern U.S.; and
WHEREAS, while IMBD officially is held each year on the second Saturday in May, its observance is not
limited to a single day, and planners are encouraged to schedule activities on the dates best suited to the presence of both
migrants and celebrants, and
WHEREAS, IMBD is not only a day to foster appreciation for wild birds and to celebrate and support migratory
bird conservation, but also a call to action;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Village of Brown Deer, Wisconsin, does hereby proclaim
the second Saturday in May as International Migratory Bird Day in the Village of Brown Deer, Milwaukee County,
Wisconsin and urges all citizens to celebrate this observance and to support efforts to protect and conserve migratory birds
and their habitats in our community and the world at large.
2022.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Village Board of the Village of Brown Deer this ____ day of _____________,

____________________________________
Wanda Montgomery, Village President
____________________________________
Tyler Burkart, Village Manager

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION: Village Board
ITEM DESCRIPTION: Discuss and Possible Action on Approving Village Manager Evaluation
From and Goals for 2022-23
PREPARED BY: Tyler Burkart, Village Manager
REPORT DATE:

May 2, 2022

RECOMMENDED MOTION: Staff has no recommended action. If a Board member decides
they would like to take action, they can make the following motion:
“I move to approve the Village Manager evaluation form and goals for the 2022-23 period.”
SUMMARY
The Village Board assigned to the Personnel Committee to review the Village Manager
evaluation form and make recommendations to take back to the Village Board for their
consideration. During the March and April 2022 Personnel Committee meetings, the
committee directed staff to amend the previous Village Manager evaluation to incorporate the
concepts included in the Village Manager recruitment brochure. In addition, the committee
directed staff to include the recommendations Public Administration Associates (PAA)
presented in their report to the goals section for the Village Manager. Payroll and Human
Resources Coordinator Gosia Wormsbacher assisted with these modifications. The amended
evaluation form is included in the packet. Please note responsibilities and language added to
each section is differentiated with the color red. The Board shall determine if it wants to make
any additional comments and changes prior to confirming this as the evaluation form and
goals to measure the Manager’s performance between now and February 2023.

VILLAGE MANAGER 2022-23 ANNUAL REVIEW

I.

Organizational Management

II.

Fiscal / Business Management

III.

Relationship with Village Board

IV.

Long Range Planning

V.

Public Relations

VI.

Intergovernmental Relations

VII.

Goals 2022

Please make comments related to the listed responsibilities. Provide details to support your rating.

Organizational Management
RESPONSIBILITIES
a) Recruit and hire the most qualified people for each position regardless of race, gender,
ethnicity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, or disability that can be accommodated
and develop an organizational culture that retains good talent.
b) Develop a strong administrative team and maintain a collaborative work environment that
maximizes the potential and contributions from each person in the organization while
maintaining a healthy work environment.
c) Insure that the department responds to any Village Board and / or citizen complaint or requests
for service within two business days.
d) Encourage diversity and inclusion in the organization, as well in partner communities
e) Implement a performance management program that completes annual performance
evaluations and documentation of all required employees.
f) Assure cross training in all operations.
Responsibility
A
Supporting Commentary:

B
Supporting Commentary:

C
Supporting Commentary:

D
Supporting Commentary:

E
Supporting Commentary:

Exceeds Standards

Meets Standards

Below Standards

Fiscal/Business Management
RESPONSIBILITIES
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Insure that budget preparation and management are thorough and effective.
Insure that the board approved budget is met prior to when the new fiscal period begins.
Insure that all financial reporting is completed 30 days after month end.
Oversee physical facilities management processes within the board approved budget.
Build on the success of existing redevelopment initiatives aimed at strengthening retail and
office parcels that are underutilized, and development of new housing.
f) Manage and oversee procedures related to financial operations as well as an annual review with
the Village Board of the Village’s financial policies.
g) Manage existing Tax Incremental Districts (TID) and establishing any new TIDs, if necessary.
h) Perform a financial audit of the previous year by September 30.
Responsibility
A
Supporting Commentary:
B
Supporting Commentary:
C
Supporting Commentary:
D
Supporting Commentary:
E
Supporting Commentary:
F
Supporting Commentary:

G
Supporting Commentary:

Exceeds Standards

Meets Standards

Below Standards

Relationship with Village Board
RESPONSIBILITIES
a) Materials, reports, presentations and recommendations are clear and accurate.
b) A communication process is in place to report to the Village Board: current plans, activities, and
events of the Village, and is done in a timely, forthright, and open manner.
c) Responses to requests are made promptly and completely within two business days.
d) Keeps Village Board advised of new and pending legislation and developments in the area
of public policy.

Responsibility
A
Supporting Commentary:

B
Supporting Commentary:

C
Supporting Commentary:

D
Supporting Commentary:

Exceeds Standards

Meets Standards

Below Standards

LONG-RANGE PLANNING
RESPONSIBILITIES
a) A well-constructed 20-year Comprehensive Plan is currently in operation and is evaluated on an
annual basis.
b) Maintains knowledge of technologies, systems, methods, etc., in relation to Village
services in anticipation of future needs and problems.
c) Continually investigates new technologies that can improve productivity and services to
our residents.
d) Improve and maintain a positive image of the Village by strengthening the organization. Increase
its operational capacity to improve the quality of life in Brown Deer, not covered by current
general operating funds.

Responsibility
A
Supporting Commentary:

B
Supporting Commentary:

C
Supporting Commentary:

D
Supporting Commentary:

Exceeds Standards

Meets Standards

Below Standards

PUBLIC RELATIONS
RESPONSIBILITIES
a) Establishes and maintains a positive image of the Village that demonstrates
its focus on customer service and professionalism.
b) Acts as a liaison between private non-government agencies, organizations and groups.
c) Communication with the media is timely and credible.
d) Engages local business owners, residents, and stakeholders as the face of the community.
Responsibility
A
Supporting Commentary:
B
Supporting Commentary:
C
Supporting Commentary:
D
Supporting Commentary:

Exceeds Standards

Meets Standards

Below Standards

INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS
RESPONSIBILITIES
a) Is active in municipal and professional organizations.
b) Maintains communication and awareness of developments and plans in other jurisdictions that
may relate to or affect the Village.
c) Acts as a liaison between other governmental jurisdictions in areas of services that improve or
enhance the Villages’ programs.
d) Legislative knowledge is current and ongoing.
e) Collaborates with other North Shore Communities
Responsibility
A
Supporting Commentary:
B
Supporting Commentary:
C
Supporting Commentary:
D
Supporting Commentary:
E
Supporting Commentary:

Exceeds Standards

Meets Standards

Below Standards

GOALS: 2022
Was the goal accomplished and if not why not?
1. Reorganize General Administration to improve the workflow within the organization and maximize
employees’ abilities and resources.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Village Manager Comment:

2. Improve the financial management by making sure the audit is completed within the deadline, the
periodical financial reporting is being completed timely (including establishing new month end
procedures), and all accounts are balanced and reported accurately.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Village Manager Comment:

3. Create an expanded budget process that allows the Village Board more opportunity to be engaged
and involved in the process.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Village Manager Comment:

4. Improve the marketing / tourism in Brown Deer.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Village Manager Comment:

5. Create new programs in our park and recreation department.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Village Manager Comment:

6. Update and reorganize the HR manual.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Village Manager Comment:

7. Review and assess the current technical support and how we can improve these services.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Village Manager Comment:

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION: Village Board
ITEM DESCRIPTION: Consider Electing a Vice Chair for the Village Board for 2022-23
PREPARED BY:

Tyler Burkart, Village Manager

REPORT DATE: May 2, 2022
RECOMMENDED MOTION: Staff has no recommended action. If a Board member decides
they would like to nominate someone for Vice Chair, they would make the following motion:
“I move to nominate ___________ to serve as Vice Chair for the 2022-23 Village Board
meetings.”
EXPLANATION:
The Village Board currently doesn’t have a Vice Chair selected at this time, who would
ultimately serve as Chair when the President is absent for any Village Board meetings. When
reviewing the Village Code, it states:
“Whenever the president of the village board is unable for any reason to attend the duties of
his office at a meeting of the village board, the board shall elect another member who shall
discharge all the duties of the office for the meeting at which he was elected.”
To avoid starting out future meetings going through an elective process for selecting a Vice
Chair, I am asking the Village Board to elect a Vice Chair who would serve in that capacity for
the next 12 months (which would be the meetings at which he/she is elected to). If President
Montgomery were to be absent, we currently don’t have anyone tagged to facilitate the
discussion of a Vice Chair, which I’d like to avoid the predicament of staff or myself facilitating
such a decision with the Board. This way, President Montgomery can facilitate such a
discussion and it is clear to the Board and public who would serve in this capacity if she were
to be absent over the next 12 months. I plan to make this an annual tradition during the first
May meeting to elect a Vice Chair.

REQUEST FOR CONSIDERATION
COMMITTEE CONSIDERATION: Village Board
ITEM DESCRIPTION: Consider Appointing and Swearing-In Caren Brustmann as Interim
Treasurer
PREPARED BY: Tyler Burkart, Village Manager
REPORT DATE:

May 2, 2022

RECOMMENDED MOTION: “I move to appoint Caren Brustmann as Interim Treasurer.”
EXPLANATION:
With the Treasurer / Comptroller position vacant, the Village will need an Interim Treasurer in
this period of transition. While our service agreement with GovTemps will have Tom Watson
taking the lead with handling majority of the Village’s financial affairs, we will need an internal
staff person to act as the Treasurer. I am recommending our Village Clerk Caren Brustmann
to serve as the Interim Treasurer. In smaller communities, it is common for both a position to
hold both the Clerk and Treasurer duties. While I don’t anticipate a significant amount of
Treasurer duties in the interim period, we will have Tom Watson assist Caren Brustmann in
any tasks needed. If approved, we will have one of our staff members who are legally able to
conduct an oath of office do so with Caren Brustmann on May 3 in the office.
Here is the description of Treasurer in the Village Code:
(a) It shall be the duty of the treasurer to administer the financial affairs of the village,
under the direction of the village manager. The village shall be bound to pay, in case
the village treasurer or his successor of office shall fail to do so, all taxes of any kind
required by law to be paid by the village treasurer, or his successor in office, to the
county treasurer or his successor in office, pursuant to Wis. Stats. § 70.67(2).
(b) It shall be the duty of the treasurer to attend all meetings of the village finance
committee in an advisory capacity, and to keep current and accurate records of all
revenues and expenditures of public funds. He shall be the custodian of all fiscal
records
(c) The village treasurer shall be ex officio a deputy village clerk.

